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CONVERSATIONS,

d^C. i^C.

Conceiving it to he not only tlie riiilit, hnt

the (Inty of every man to j)ropose sucli nicasiires

as may appear to liini conducive to the ])ublic

good, I have undertaken, in the following sheets,

to trace our prcsmt distresses to their source,

and to point out those effectual remedies for them

which may tend to restore prosperity (o the Bri-

tish rmpin-. Unpractised as I am in literary

composition, I find it necessary to coumiunicate

my tiumuiits to tiic j)uhlic in the simplest form

;

and 1 have accordiM!;ly thrown tliem into a series

of l)iah>;;u(s, supposed to take place between a

Minister of State and a Repnsentativr of tin

" Landrd," " Monird," " .Mercantile," and otlit r

" Interests," of this and other countries ; the

parlies entering on tin* impiiry with e<jual integrity,

candour, and intelliirence.

i(



i)iAL(Ka i: 1.

Jiclncin a Minister of Stale and a /icprese/itativt

of' tilt' l^tndnl /fit CI est.

M. S. Ill what stale is the Landid Interest of

l''ii;::laii<l ?

/>, y. In a very had state. There are no re-

nunieralin;,^ markets lor onr crops; our fanners

Ix'inj; fJ!;reatly (hstressed, ever a|)[)rehensive that

the importation of foreij;n corn, (hity free, may

k<ep the markets down, dare not hold their

stock in reserve for a faihn;^ croi), hut sell it for

iialf its cost. 'J'he consecjuence may be, a dis-

continuance of cultivation ; and this e\il, in the

event of a bad harNest, may not only involve the

cultivator and the landed proj)rietor in ruin, but

occasion a famine in the country ; for the United

Kingdom and her colonies should never have less

in reserve than would serve for twelve months

consumption, as corn is an exotic to our climate,

and, conse(piently, its crops are never c«*rtain.

Meantime, the accumulating burden of poor-

rates, tithes, and taxes, presses harder than ever,

and we are sinkinir into wretchedness tOirethef

with every other class of society in the empire.

M. S. What are the causes of your distresses?

L. I. Our present Corn-Bill, and the w ant of

that protection against foreign comj^etition which

should be given to every species of property in

the empire, according to its value to the state,*

• I snppoie no wild Iheoiist will be hardy enough to sav, that

ai Englishman shall not bo protected from foreigners, duty free,

in a degree equal to the amount which he (the Englishman)

pays iu tithes, taxes, and poor-rates ; if so, whence can the divi-



or in tho ratio of its contnl)iuioiis in tithes, taxes,

anrl poor-rates, and of its savin;:; from the poor-

rates given to the national wealth and to the po-

litical power of the sttite ; every class of pro-

prietaries in the kingdom not paying their own

labourers, clergy, and poor.

M. S. What are the remedies you propose?

L. I. We propose that ministers should first

relinquish their present foreign policy : after laying

our case fairly before parliament, they should ob-

tain an act for protecting from foreign competi-

tion every species of property according to its

respective value to the state ; the value of our own
to be ascertained in the production of a <iuar(erof

com, and that amount to be charged on foreign

com when imported, as our jjrotectin^ duty.

We would provide, by anotiier act, that every

species of internal property in the empire, should

contribute its fair proportion of tithes, taxes,

and j)Oor-rates, and })ay its own labourers.*

As the law now stands, all otlier classes of the

comnumity are enabled to say to that which is

called th(» landed interest, " unless you insure

to us health and profitable employment, we will

compel you to maintain us through tiie poor-

rates." They can also say, " unless y.)U ^tll us

com below the price at which you can aflord to

grow it, \\r will j)urcliase from the foa-igner,

vidciuls and oxptiuiiUirc come 1 For siu li a state of things

would,just U'lid to make u> cidtivatc anil iiranuracliirr lor tlic

sole bciH'lit of foniyiiers.

* This laltor act we only recommend for the pood of cTfry

class of ?>oiioly in the nation, bnt for our individual selves we

care nothing, |)ro\idcil you pass the former act.



\nIio luilln I pays aiiv |)arl ol mir iiihr.s, taxes,

and j)(H»r-r:itc--, iinr li;;lits mij- hattlt-s, nor is

Ijouiid to insure us lualtli or prolitahlc r-mploy-

imiil.'* At tlu; sanu- tiujc \\v shall insist that for

thf supply of all yr)ur wants you purchasL* from

us, no niatlcr on li(»\\ iuik li IM-Mt r i(rin> you ran

|)ur<lia.sL' from the foreipier.*' In IhiH state of

lliini;s, no rcciprority of int^TCsts ran rxist })C-

tNvrcn UH and otlit r classes of the connnunity.

Consequently such an unnatural state of things

cannot last hmu; without confusion to the whole

connnunity ; and as the welfare, nay the very

existence, of the empire is thus injured at the

root, all the branches must in consequence witlier

and decay. i\ow, if the principles of our con-

stitinion enjoin that laws should orij^inate with

those who sufler most by the want of them, or

by their inade(juacy, the landed interest beinj^,

through the operation of the poor-rate and

taxes, the principal sufl'erers in the existing state

of things, (from the failure of the undertakings

of all from the prince to the beggar,) they have

in equity the right of instituting laws for their own
relief. But, as the exercise of this right might

appear arbitrary, let its basis be changed by grant-

* Considering agricuUiuc, \vilh llic iiiincs and fisheries, as

not onl\ the source of every species of property in the king-

dom, but the impelling power which gives circulation to the

whole, 1 contend, tliiit to forte the sale of English corn at a

lower price than tir.it at which the agriculturist can afford to

grow it, by ])erniitting (oreign corn to be imported, duty free,

is injurious not only to the landed interest, but to all other

interests in the empire, wliich hitter c;iii only prosper as agri-

culture j)r()!.|icrs ; and i>ii this ground I am jjrcpared to prove

that the existing corn laws are hostile to the prosperity of

every species of property in the empire.



ing to every interest in the empire due protection

from foreign competition, and let the several

classes of proprietors be made to maintain their

own clergy, labourers, and poor.*

The landed interest needs no exclusive protec-

tion ; relieve it from the taxes, tithes, and poor-

rates,"!" nearly with the whole of which, either

directly or indirectly, it is now burdened, and we
will ask no other legislative relief On the con-

trary, we will engage to supply the community

with corn and cattle at a lower price than any

power in Europe ; but while we continue thus

burdened, we claim protection equal to our value

to the state,— and we make this claim, not merely

to save ourselves from riiiu, but to iusurc and

promote the prosperity of tlu,' ( lupire. The pro-

tection we require, should be given, not for indi-

vidual, but for national purposes; and its tendency

should be, to make the foreigner pay in duties

what we pay in taxes, tithes, and poor-rates.

Place us on this equal footing, and, notwithstand-

ing all that has been said of high rents, we will

undertake to let our arable land at a rent calcu-

• This sul)ji'cl is fiirliior cliscus'ied in Mr. Joseph Pinsonfx

Inciters uiilton (iiirin<; the year ll<2(), to the Earl of Liverpool,

Earl Bathiirst, the Ri-^hl Hun. V. .1. Robinson, President i.f the

l^oard of Trade, and Alexander Baring, Esij. M.IV rirjirnian

of the Conniiillee on Foreij^n Tiade.

f It is a question with some persons, whether the poor-ratc5

paid l)\ the tenant actually fall on the land. I answer, if landi

and lu)Uses were sold or let free of paroihial rules, «oidd ihry

not fetch the amount of those rale'* in addition to their evislinj:;

price; and is not this a proof, that tiie lumled interest pays all

the poor-rales ? .Apain, should all the houses subjecl to the

poor-rates hecouie untenanted, would not the laml he charged

with the mainloniujce of the paupers.
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of Enp;li.>li corn can be grown at; a jjrfat part

of Nvliicli is ronqiosrd of litlirs, tax<*s, poor-

ratrs, and lahoiir. 'Die latter uill hcconie

cliar^eablf in poor-ratfv,, if nut rmploycd. and

must he provid( (1 U>y tn tin- state from otiier

propcrlN. if \v(' do not ^rou mir own torn;

and 1 N\ill (•lialk'njj;L' any man, In \Noiild have

said, to disi)rov€» the correctness of my state-

ment. Il«' witidd liave said fartlier, liow can any

man he rxpeeted t<» hiy out his money in agricul-

ture, N>hile he is exposed to tlie competition of fo-

reiminrs in our market, free* of these eliari^es, unless

a duty eipial thereto be laid nii Inreif^n corn. If

he do not lay out this caj)ital, how can th*<

laboun-r of T'jiirland he <inpioy«'d ? Where can

the manufacturer lind customers, the tax, tithe,

poor-rate gatherers, payments ? For he should

have said, our success in this country (where com
is an exotic) de))ends much more for a crop, on

skill and capital, than on the breadth of land

sown. Again, he should have said, will not the

protection required not only give employment to

more labourers and manufacturers, but also be

the means of increasing the (juantity of corn ?

And although the competition in the market will

keep the price low, still, as the grower will be

safe from competition duty free, the cultivator

would go on increasing the growth, and be pre-

pared for a short crop, and the people be em-

ployed. He should also have said, that dear and

cheap are but relative terms ; lor if, by the de-

mand created for labour, wages should be raised

from }s, to '2*. per day, ^\ ith constant in lieu of

casual employment, and although bread should

be raised from \0d. to 1^. 3d. the quartern loaf,
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Utider such circumstances, will not the labouref

be mucli richer in the latter cases tiian the for-

mer? And should he not have snirl, tiiat if the

price of corn is lowered below wliat it can be

grown at, tli rough foreign com being imported

duty free, our people will be so far turned out of

employment, while the lanrled interest has its

present charges to pay, that if the quartern loaf

were sold for 3d. the labourer would not have '2fl.

to purchase it with ; therefore, he should have

said, unless you protect the root, of which you

are the branches, you cannot expect profitable

employment. If he had been a political eco-

nomist, he would have said to the people, in the

same proportion that the aggregate productions

of the soil, including mines and tisheries, sell

for, so will be the velocity of the wheel, of which

the industry of the British empire is composed.

Such produce is first exchanged for labour in

part, and other parts are exchanged for either

gold or the rej)resentative of gold ; the money is

then paid for labour, manufactures, taxes, titlit s,

and poor-rates, and ultimately turned into en-

tire labour : but, unless it had first come from the

land, no movement could have been made in

any other branch of industry ; consecpiently, if

the ])roduce of our soil be destroyed, the axe

will be found to be laid at the root of our poli-

tical existence. Another mrmber, as is reported,

said, that it was a misfortuur for the ((nuUry

that the landed interest had obtained a iu;ii()rity

for going into a committee on the Com Bill. But

how much ^reat<'r, in tlir opinion of practical

men, who know the eifects of such nuasures, is

c



of En^Hish rorn can ho grown at; a great part

of which is coinpos<'(l of lith<s, taxes, poor-

rates, and hihoiir. Tin- lathr >vill h«'<oinc

char;xeahl<- m po(M -nitcs, if not employed, and

must hr |)r(>vi(h(l for to the state from other

j)rop«'rty, if wtt tU) not grow our own corn;

and 1 will challenge any man, he would have

said, to disprove the correctness of my state-

ment. He would have said farther, liow can any

man l)e rxptcted to lay out his money in agricul-

ture, while hr is exposed to tho e<»inpetition of fo-

reigners in our markrt, free <if these <harges, unless

a duty equal thereto l)e hiid on foreign corn. If

he do not lay out this capital, how can th«

labourer of England l)e employed ? ^^ here can

the manufacturer tind customers, the tax, tithe,

poor-rate gatherers, jiayments ? For he should

have said, our success in this country (where corn

is an exotic) dej)cnds much more for a crop, on

skill and capital, than on the breadth «)f land

sown. Again, he should have said, will not the

protection required not only give employment to

more labourers and manufacturers, but also be

the means of increasing the (juantity of com ?

And although the competition in tiu.' market will

keep the price low, still, as the grower will be

safe from competition duty free, the cultivator

would go on increasing the growth, and be pre-

pared for a short crop, and the peo})le be em-

ployed. He should also ha\e said, that dear and

cheap are but relative terms ; for if, by the de-

mand created for labour, w ages should be raised

from l5. to '2s. yter day, with constant in lieu of

casual employment, and although bread should

be raised from \0d. to Is. 3d. the quartern loaf.
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Utider such circumstances, will not the labourer

be much richer in the latter cases tlian the for-

mer? And should he not iiave said, that if the

price of corn is lowered below what it can be

grown at, through foreign com being imported

duty free, our people will be so far turned out of

employment, while the landed interes-t has its

present ciiarges to pay, that if the quartern loaf

were sold for 3d. the labourer would not have '2d.

to purchase it with ; therefore, he should have

said, unless you protect the root, of which you

are the branches, you cannot expect prolitable

employment. If he had been a political eco-

nomist, he would have said to the people, in the

same proportion that the aggregate productions

of the soil, including mines and fisheries, sell

for, so will be the velocity of the wheel, of which

the industry of the British empire is composed.

Such produce is first exchanged for labour in

part, and other parts are exchanged for either

gold or the representative of gohl ; the money is

then paid for labour, manufactures, taxes, tithrs,

and poor-rates, and ultimately turned into en-

tire labour : bill, unless it had fu'st come from the

land, no movement could have been made in

any other branch of industry ; consequently, if

the produce of our soil be destroyed, the axe

will be found to be laid at the root of our poli-

tical existence. Another member, as is reported,

said, that it was a misfortiuu- for the country

that the landed interest had obtained a luiijority

for going into a committee on the Com Bill. Ihit

how much great<'r, in the opinion of practical

men, who know the elfects of such nuasures, is

c
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lIic iiiislurUinc to this country, that lliis intnibcr

slioiilil <ver Irave liad pi>lili< al r.\i>ttiice.

'iliis shows liow linn, post»es»siii{^ the \ery

ticinc of |K'rre(li()ii in jtiivate life, recorded

aiiion;ist the most siiuLir ^^ ell-wi.«5lKTs to their

country, and possessinj^ the lirst talents lor so-

phistical argument, yet do, throu;;h ignorance

ol" practical life, and of the science of po-

litical economy, involve their country in more
ditliculties (tIirou};h possessini:: political power)

in one iiour tiian they can extricate it from in

twenty years ; and I much fear, the error com-

mitted on the nijcht in (juestion and the follow-

ino- one, Mill prove what 1 have here said to be

perfect in demonstration, unless an act be immedi-

ately passed, giving protection to every species of

property in the British empire from foreign compe-

tition, equal to its respective value to the state.

DIALOGUE II.

Between a Minister of State and an English

31anvjacturer.

M. S. In what state is your interest ?

E. M. In a state of utter adversity; for in an

average of years we caanot give profitable em-
ployment to more than about two-thirds of our

labourers ?

M. S. What is the cause of your distress ?

E. 31. Our own avidity in seeking, and the

weakness of the legislature in granting, to ma-

nufactures more protection against foreign com-

petition than was granted to the main root of our

welfare, the agricultural interest, and to other
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vital parts of the body politic. This undue
share of protertion, to,:^ether with the faciUties

open to us, of doing business with little capital

(since part of the wages of labour, and the main
tenance of all our paupers, are derived princi-

pally through the poor-rates from the landed

interest), have attracted to our concerns such an
influx from the unprotected classes of the com-
munity, that what we once deemed our nutriment

has proved our bane. We beiiold our own
ruin, in that of our supporters and best custo-

mers, the landed interest, through the drain ex-

torted from them for the payment of our la-

bourers, the maintenance of our poor, and,

through the want of protection from foreign com-

petition, equal to their value to the state. You
will agree with me in esteeming tlie landed in-

terest our main support, as you must be aware

that, notwithstanding all the importance attached

to foreign trade with rival powirs, this branch of

our commerce bears only the proportion of about

one to thirty, in comparison with our domestic

and colonial trade, and only about one to sixty

compared to the whole labour of the empire.

Even that inconsiderabU' proportion is so pre-

carious, that were it not for the resource already

noticed, as secured to our labourers and poor, it

would not be worth cultivating.

M. S. What arc the nmcdies you propose?

E. M. Tiie same whicli ar<^ rL'(juiri'il for every

other species of pro|>erty in the empire ; namely,

that our and every other pmperty of the empire,

shall have protection from foreign rom|)t'tition,

only proportioned to our and lh«ir ^alue to the

state; and a general regulation, 1>n which every

kind of hitenial property shall icuitribute its )u>t
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Bhare to the public burdens, and maintain its own
lal)onrt'rs. Thi-so n'medics would not only in-

crease tlu' (l<Mnaiid for manufactures, Ijut would

so occupy the several productive (lasses, and

establisli so just a proportion amonj^ tliein ; that,

like the spokes of a coach-wheel, when well re-

gulated and protected by Allies and tire-irons,

each part of the frame of society would "^ive its

due share of support, without over-straining or

diminishmg the efficacy of the others, 'i'hus a

fair cipiilibrium of burdens, payments, and pro-

fits, would restore all the members of the com-

munity to a stale of i)rospcrity.

To prove the effect of protection to us against

a foreign competition duty free; and to demon-
strate the great supj)ort derived by the manufac-

turer from the landed interest, through tiie poor-

rates, I shall observe, that, with our present na-

tional debt and expenditure, not two-thirds of our

manufactures would, without the protection al-

ready specified, be able to compete with those of

foreigners, in their markets, or even in our own

;

and with regard to the goods fabricated from the

cotton of the United States, were we to pay for

the destruction of that political power which we
are building up for America, and which, sooner

or later, this nation will have to beat down, and
to comj)ensate the value of the national wealth

and power, of which we deprive ourselves by
taking cotton from the United States, and which
might otherwise have accelerated the cultivation

of our colonies, extended our trade, and given

occupation to our unemployed population, we
should become debtors to the public for some mil-

lions annually. But, notwithstanding all the pro-

tection against foreign competition with which we
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are favoured, we should be able to manufacture

but very few articles for the foreign market, with-

out the aid whicli we derive from the landed in-

terest tlirough the poor-rates. I must, therefore,

honestly declare to you, that we owe all that we
gain, even as individuals, to an undue share of

protection, as well as to the support we receive

from the landed interest ; that for these favours^

from the niiture of our laws, we make no fair

compensaliou, either to individuals or to the na-

tion ; and that it would be much better for the

nation, as well as for ourselves, that every kind of

property should receive only that decree of pro-

tection to which it is entitled, from its respective

value to the state. By this you will perceive how
much the benefit of manufactures to the nation

is over-rated by superficial observers,* although

individuals may be making fortunes at their coun-

try's expense.

Our rivals, Russia and the United States, take

in the proportion of only about one-thirtieth of

our iuanuA\ctures, and put in action only about

one-sixtieth of th(! labour of the kingdom; yet

those two powers deprive our empire of improve-

ment to the amount of some millions per annum,

and our |jeo|)le of profitable employment to the

number of from one to two millions, thus derang-

ing the system of our whole community. They

also prevent us from selling double the amount

of what they purchase from us, to our own colo-

nists in tln' rvent of our taking from the latter ovu*

suppli«'s of corn, hemp, tlax, wood, cotton, to-

bacco, and rice.

* This subject is farther illustrated in a subsequent dialogue

between a minister of state and :« )^>olitical economist.
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I must also ramlidly (Uclan* lliat, while wc
call on thr landrd interfjst to maintain (Mir poor,

and |);i\ piul <•!' tin \Mim's of our laljourers

tljrou;;li tin* poor ralrs, we arc not independent

nunilxrs of the connnnnity, and have no stake

in the eoiintry which nii«j;;ht not be easily trans-

ferre<l, if encouragement were oflVred us else-

wliere ; that we shouhl have no hesitation in

makinc: such transfer, and tliat consecpiently we
shall not he <jualified to represent, as members of

the lefjislature, the interest of the British empire

in Parliament, until we are in a state to pay our

labourers and maintain our poor.

iM. .v. How shall we ascertain the valu«! of

manufactures to the state?

is'. M. Exactly as you would the value of agricul-

ture, w ith this additional proviso, that after giving

credit to manufacturers for tlieir value to the state,

you charge lln^m on the other hand with the

amount of wealth and power which they cause to

pass from this country to her rivals, from whom
they purchase their raw materials ; and also with

a quantum of national w ealth and power |)ropor-

tioned to the number of labourers whom, by

dealing with our rivals, they exclude from profit-

able employment.

You w ill thence perceive that while the indi-

vidual manufacturer may be making a fortune,

the British empire may be losing 100 or more per

cent, by such manufacture: for instance, those

who manufacture the cotton and tobacco of the

United States, or the hemp and flax of Russia,

occasion a loss to the nation of from 100 to 150

per cent, consequently, they should be charged

with an equivalent duty, as a protection to colo-

nial articles of the same kind. This considera-
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tion applies also to foreign timber, com, ships,

and freight, whicli are calculated in a letter to the

President of the Board of Tradu.

By this equal protection, the various interests

of the British community will be adjusted and

harmonized. They will then resemble, as it has

been elsewhere observed, the several spokes in a

coach-wheel, lixed in a sound nave, well regu-

lated by fellies, and protected by a sound tire-

iron, enabhng each part to pcrffjrm its function.

At present, the national interests resemble a wheel,

in which the fellies and tire-iron are taken from

some of the spokes and superadded to others, or

used for strengthening another wheel, so that the

machine works witii an unequal pressure, to the

dislocation and destruction of its component

parts, some of MJiich are encumbered with the

protection w ithheld from the rest.

M. S'. If I understand the case rightly, Mr.

Manufacturer, the const (pu.nce of our manufac-

turing from cotton anti tobacco of the United

States, and from liussian hemp and flax, and of

our using their timber, rice, and com, as well as

of our giving their ships the carrying trade which

belongs to our shii)s, and of <'onf«'rring on thc-m.

tiirough our I"^ast India charter, the privileges of

wliich it deprives us, is, that our landed interest

is compelled to pay, through the i)oor-rates, to

the manufacturing labourer, for tlu^ building of

navies and raising armies for the United States

and riussia to break our pouer.*

• The navies ami armies of those |»i)wer> are paici prin-

cipally by tlio duties levied on our uiauur.uliirr> in tlitii port*

;

and when our supply i^ greater than their demand, th«' Knj;;li>h
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inten'st to sufiV'r, as you observe; hiil, in thee\«iii

of a war, \vliich is ine\ital)Ie sooner or later, the

landed interest will also liaM- to pay for the

destruction of those very navies and armies >\hich

our present foreign policy now cnates in favour

of Russia and the United S»ates of America, to

an extent likely to exceed in amount our present

national debt, as well as cause thespillinj^ of more

blood than did our last twenty years' war.

To illustrate the impossibility of carrying manu-

factures beyond the consumption of our people,

and our payments of foreii^n articles which we
consume, I will suppose a man buys in England

i;,'5000 worth of British manufartures, sails to,

and exchanges them for sugar and silver at the

Havannah and Vera Cruz, returns to England,

and finds the market glutted. (The market for

silver to be glutted, to a theorist, may appear

singular, still silver, in our market, is at present

about 15 per cent, under what is called the stand-

ard value, and if twenty millions worth were no\r

to arrive, and we to continue at peace, and not

import foreign European com, I should not be

surprised at seeing it 40 per cent, under its stand-

ard value. I will say more, that from the free

access given to the gold and silver mines, by the

revolution in South America, and the encourage-

ment afforded to scientific men for introducing

and applying machinery in those mines, no one

ought to be surprised to see, before the end of 20

years, silver in this country, without our coin-

exporter pays those duties, but first receives their amount from

the lauded interest, through the poor-rates, in the payment of

the maaufacturers, labourers, and poor.
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stamp on it, so very plentiful, as to make the pro-

prietors of our iron mines, tliank their good for-

tune, that their iron is not silver.) This adven-

turer then sails to every port in Euro{)e succes-

sively for a market for his caro:o, and finds one

at every port lie touches at, hut can i;el nothin2j

as a profitable remittance to this country, in con-

sequence of England l)eing already superabund-

antly supplied \\ ith the produce of those countries:

consecpiently, although tliis Havannah and Vera

Cruz adventurer had tlic very thin2;s which those

foreigners \vanted, and whicli articles he received

in barter or exchange for British manufactures,

still he could make no profit to himself, or extend

the sale of his country's manufactures beyond tlie

payments of her consumption, these being already

made by others; therefore such an adventure

will not again be undertaken. Of course, those

who manufactured his cargo were turned out of

employment; the only thing a person so circum-

stanced could do, was to alienate himself Irom

his own country, and sit down and spend or em-

ploy his money in the country in which lie dis-

post'd of his cargo; but such nuasun's deprive

England of her wealthy population and political

power, and prove, that our manufacturing inte-

rest cannot be carried ben<'ficially beyond tli<-

consumption f)f our peopU*. Hut whrn protection

is duly afforded against foreign competition, every

property of the state, like the spokes of the coach-

wheel, will b(» so regulatt <l and balanced, that no

attempt will he niade to carry it beyond its na-

tural lin«'. Ihit if tlie adv( nturer had been con-

finetl to trade b«tween I'Lugland and lier «'olonies,

although the individual might hav» been imfor-
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tuiiatc, tlir couiitrv wmild liavc received no in-

jury. Hilt J)r. A. Smith j^oes so far as to say, that

Hurh an adventurer wouhl liiid n li«f from specu-

lations in exciianj^es, and tliat tlnst-, and not the

hahince of trade, {govern t;xclianj^es ; })ut 1 say,

unh'ss trade agitates the money market, the specu-

hilioii in exchanges ^voIll<l he <:ii licd on but for a

very short time, and even then on the average of

years as a nnre sjx culation only, to an incon-

siderahh' extent, for want of profit as an induce-

ment. Tliis shows, that our a|)plication to the

legishitiin' slioidd he for measures to promote

ronsiimption ; and that can only Ix- done hy giving

pr(»filal)le employment to our people; the latter

can only he etfected l>y protecting every property

according to its value to the state.

DIALOGUE III.

Ihlivcen a Minister of Slate and an English

Skip Ouner.

31. S. in what state is the shipping interest of

the British empire ?

*S*. O. Very unprosperous, with the exception

of the whaling ships. These, being protected to

an extent beyond tlieir value to the state, are

doing well for the present ; but as the rest of the

shipping interest is not protected to an extent

equal to its value, it will soon cause the former to

be crow ded and over-done ; when both, from the

same cause, will share a fate similar to that ex-

perienced by the West-India sugar-planter, from
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the want of equal protection felt by tlio cotton-

planter, or that experienced by tin* IJriti.sh iiiaim-

facturer, from the unprotected state of the aj::ri-

culturist. This consequence will be inevitable,

unless either the excrssive })rotection accorded

to the whalers be withdrawn, or other ships be

placed on the same footing- ; for partial and ex-

cessive protection is in tlie lonj; run equally in-

jurious to the party protected and to the state, in

a like degree as if, on the other hand, the protec-

tion were inadequately given, or totally withhtld.

It is for the common interest of all kinds of pro-

perty, that they should be equally protected.

Many of our ships are rotting J)y the walls ; and

those employed are not paid above two-thirds of

what is essential to the solvency of their proprie-

tors ; hence, the ship-owners, the saflors, the ship-

wrights, as well as sail-makers, and other artisans

and tradesmen connected with shipping, are in

general sinking into a state of dependence on

the poor-rates, payable by the landed interest.

Through the demoralising eirecls of poverty, they

are all consuming the national wealth, and debi-

litating the political })Ower of the empire.

M. S. '^Vo what cause do you ascribe these

dreadful evils?

«S'. O. Our principal grievances are, that we are

prevented, by tlu' I'^ast India Company's eiiarter,

from procuring employment for much ofour ship-

ping ; (hat our colonial conquests were ceded at

the peace, without any stipulation for an e(|ui\a-

lent, or for a preference in trade, whih' the parties

to whom the cession was made were obliged to

employ foreign ships; thai our interests have

been compromised in our treaties with the United
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States; that our ( oloiiial timber trade is not pro-

tected to ;iM cxifut coiiuiM'nsurate with its value

to tlir statr, namely, alxuil I'ts. \ur load in addi-

tion to iIk- pnsi'iil duly on lorci;;!! tindK-r; and

that, while Mieh ntimlM-is ol' our population are

out <»r < uiploy, suliicieut em oura^^fment is not

given in our own heautiful colonies, to the culti-

vation ol"«otton, tohacro, hemp, flax, and corn.

jM. S. W hat remedirs do you propose?

S. (). Tiiat our Se(!retary of State for Foreign

Affairs and our IVesident of the Boanl of Trade

shall be sound praclic^al men, possessing::, at

the same time, a perfect knowledge of the science

of commercial |)olitical economy ; or that a cham-

ber of commerce shall be established, similar to

that in France, to assist oiir theoretical ministers

in their treati^s and comnnM'cial measures ; next,

that an act of j)arliament be passed, giving to

every kind of property in the British empire pro-

tection against foreign couipetition, commensu-

rate with its respective value to the state. This

remedy would not only restore the greatest part

of those advantages of which the legislature has

deprived us and the empire, while favouring

foreign rivals, to our disparagement, but would

cause all o*ur imports to be made in British ships;

and when colonization was carried to its full ex-

tent, we should have employment for double the

amount of our present shipping and unoccupied

population, while the consinnption of our manu-

factures \N0uld also be<loubletl.

To those who assert tiiat our East India Com-

pany's charter excludes from employment only a

few ships per annum, uiy answer is,—produce an

official statement of the number of American
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ships employed in trading- from tlie shores and

ocean of the Pacific to China, and of those trading

to and from the seas, empires, and countries of

India, Arabia, and thence to China, America,

(not inchidinq; tlie United States,) Africa, and

Europe : and I a eiitiire to say, that the result will

be from 200 to oOO sail. Und(;r tlie operation of

the proposed act, we might calcidate on employ-

ing two for every one now employed by America,

and this would be the means of reducing her

present number by one half, as we shall have ad-

vantages over her equal to 10 per cent, when we
shall haveremovetl that unnatural bar to our pros-

perity, the East India charter, in so far as it

obstructs the comj)etition of J^lnglish traders with

foreigners, without, however, interfering with the

company's territorial revenue, their government

of continental India, and tlieir monopoly of the

trade from China to the mother country.

The fact that the trade between the United

States and England employs the proportion ofonly

one English to four American ships, ])roves how
small was the i)ractical knowlcduc of ministers, as

well as of their opp(jiieiits, wluiithey treated with

the Americans on the supposition that English

ships would sail and carry freight on as cheap terms

as those of America; and it shows also how little

reliance was to be placed on tlu' advisers of

ministers for the conclusion of treaties which arc

in operation so injurious lo tin- brst interests of

Great Britain.

If, as report says, tin- late extended grant to

the Dutch go\ermnent, accorded t()o^^illloul ;ui

equivalent, for trading to Dennrara, 13* rbicc,

and Esscquibo, be allowed to be ratified, il
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will (Irprivr of junlilaMc I'tiiploymrnt ;il)Out

from twnity to tliirly s;iil of I'ni^lisli >hi|)s, and

from l.>.0()() to 2<», ()()() liri(isl) snlijtcls; wliile,

during tlu' period of tlif i;r:int, tlic statn will lose

11 larj^o portion of riveniie, wtallli, and political

jiowcr. I 11h n (urc liopc it will not ho ratified.

J'rom tin- lilllc (atimatioii in which soiin; of

our ministers seem to hold Hritish ships and

colonics, as wtll as colonial and domestic com-

merce, in comparison with foreip^n trade, and

from the hiiih ^alue, on the contrary, which the

late ruler of France and other foreign j)0tentates

set on our colonial advantages, it is evident that

the former, however well intentioned,(for altliough

I helieve them to be honest as men, still, from

their not seeming to know the superior ^aluc of

our shipping interest, and domestic and colonial

trade to the nation over unnatural foreign trade,

and which I calculate proceeds from their being

governed, in tlieir judgement, more by wild

theorists than by actual experience or the ad-

vice of well-informed })atriotic men,) should be

viffilantlv scrutinized l)v i)ractical men in their

commercial negotiations and measures, or the

consequence may be that we shall be burdened

with the expense attendant on ships and colonies,

merely for the benefit of foreigners. Indeed the

common observation of mere practical men (if

their belief and almost absolute knowledge did

not incline to the contrary supposition) would

lead them to infer, that the persons particularly

concerned in framing and executing our commer-

cial charters, treaties, and other measures, are

intent on securing a retreat in case of emergency,

among those foreign nations to whom our im-
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policy is transferring so large a share of the trade

of the British empire ; for a large portion of the

charters and the whole of the treaties do no good

to Englishmen; and, in plain truth, it is said,

that, had it not been for the heads of the colonial

department, the Americans would have succeed-

ed in obtaining the commerce with, as well as

the carrying trade between, our West India

colonies and the United States, to the great

prejudice of our British American colonies and

of our shipping interest, two sources of rev enue

and wealth which conjointly, perhaps, fall little

short of two millions sterling per annum.

The following is my estimate of the number

of British ships deprived of profitable employ-

ment for the reasons here assigned :

Tbiough the East India charter, about 300 sail, 250 tODB eacti.

Through cession of colonial con-

quests, without reservation of a pre-

ference of trade 100

Through want of protection to every

kind of Britisii property against

foreign competition, equal to its re-

spective value to the state :— first,

on the carriage of colonial timber,

through want of an additional pro-

tecting duty, about noo

Secondly, through treaties with Ame-

rica 3U(>

Thirdly, the protection aforesaid

would create employment in carry-

ing emigrants to our colonies, and

bringing home the products of their

cultivation, as cotton, tobacco,

hemp, fla\, anci corn, on the ave-

rage of ten years, about 1000 sail

Deduct, as charged above

for American treaties . . 30(»

7o<»

1700 sail, IbO tons each.
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The illiTTl and iiidirfct rcvfniif, iiali<inal

wealth, and pfjlitical |)o\v(;r, d«'rival)lf from the

employiiiont of so vast a nnmljcr of ships and
peoplr, cannot h(^ rstiniated at less than from

five to ten millions per annnm. In makinj^ this

estimate, ^v«* mnst takr into account the cost of

re<iucin}j^ the unnatural national wealth and poli-

tical power, which we arc now hclpini; to create

for the United States and Russia, through our

folly in j^ivin-j: to those states the prohtahlc em-

ployment of which wc are dcpri\in^ our own
ships and people.

If ministers cede by treaties to foreiipiers that

which would give profitable employment to our

unemployed people, and cultivation to our colo-

nies, in the production of cotton, tobacco, hemj),

flax, &c. still they have no right to require the

English ship-owner to give up his right to the

carrying trade of those articles which would

belong to our own shipping, had we produced

them in our own colonies. On these grounds, as

it is only by an act of courtesy, and not of ne-

cessity, that we take those articles from foreigners,

we certainly ought to maintain our right of im-

porting those commodities in our o\mi ships ; and

it is on these grounds we ought to meet the

Russian and American negotiators.

31. S. I am informed that the Committee of

the Honourable House of Commons, on foreign

trade, have founded one of their objections to

the protection of colonial timber, on the ground

that English ships are able to carry freight

cheaper than the northern European powers.

S. O. That ground is fallacious, both in fact

and in theory. It is fallacious in fact, since the

northern powers are able to build and fit out a
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ship for sea, to victual and man her, and aftor-

wards to navi^iate her, at about one-half or two-

thirds of the charge incurred in the conslriution,

outfit, and navigation of an Englisli sliip. Their

men sailors do not cost them so much as our boys.

Their naval architect^-, also, are not only as

skilful as our own, bnt they are free from the

restraints imposed by law on the latter, which

prevent the application of science in aid of their

skill for the construction of ships. These facts

being so easy of proof, wliat man of common
sense can believe ''whoever may assert) that an

English ship can be built and navigated on as

cheap terms as those of the nortiiern European

powers ?

Not having seen the evidence laid before that

committee, (though sought for from those who
should feel interested in tlie develo[)ement of

truth,) 1 can only presuiin' that some part of it

must have siiown what English ship-owners or

builders iiad done, who were on the verge of

bankruptcy. But, however tliis may serve as

a criterion to the cunnini; traflieker, it ought to

be no criterion to a lej,islative body, which should

calculate the cost of buildiui; and uavi^ratini: a

ship, allowing the owner and builder a fair profit

to enable them to pay their taxes ;ind be nf

service to their country. Tint, at all ivents, the

cpiestion as to the cost of building and na\igating

an English ship does not enter into the com-

mittee's iiKjuiry ; they have only to act on tiie

broad principle of ascertaining the value of the

British ship|)iug interest to the state, and of

protecting, according to the measure of its value,

F.
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lliiil and c'\«i\ (illitr iiiUr« >l in llic rinjiirr Irom

foreipfii rom|)»'tilioii.

Tlic l*r( sidciit i.r tin Hoard of Trade, wl)o in

a iiunilni of tin I loiioiirahlf Comuiittr*' in

(jMi-slion, can addnc* .Mr. Jos(|)li l*inKtnls <.al-

rulatiuns on the subject, 1 liave to add, that,

indopendenlly of other considLrations, f»uch a

principle of cahidation, as that whicli is said to

1)0 a(I(»ptcd by this Comniittcc, would have to he

modified i\»'iy month; hut the piincij)le of pro-

tecting every kind of jiroperty according to its

value to the state, would be comparatively ge-

neral and permanent, and would moreover sup-

press all thin|z,s that were useless to the state.

M.S. I understand that the Committee insist

very strongly, that, if we lower our duties, the fo-

reigner will do the same, and the result will be a

great increase of trade.

S. O. With respect l(> such anticipation?, 1

avk, how can they be realized, when, if you

survey the whole country, you will fnul no p( r-

son, consuming a foreiijn article, 'vaIio has not

two for one that he rtally wants? Then, if an

increase of foreign trade should take place, it

must be in such articles as our own people can

produce at home, or in our colonies : this in-

crease may be beneficial to foreigners, but how
can England be benefited by having her people

turned out of employ, to subsist on the poor-rates,

for the sake of permitting the importation from

foreigners of the very articles which our own
people previously produced? In reply to all ap-

plications for an increase of foreign trade, a

statesman should say, " Do you propose to in-

troduce any article which our own people are
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able to produce? If so, I cannot listen to you
;

for we must not turn our people out of profit-

able employment, to subsist on tlie landed inte-

rest throuj^h the poor-rates." But on tliis sub-

ject the clearest liglit uill be thrown by the spe-

cimen of political arithmetic aimexed to the dia-

logue on New South Wales and Van Dienien's

Land, and by the illustration sul)joined. ^^ rudd

not the Committee have sliown more wisdfun, if,

ere thes had made the Report which tiny are

said to have made, they had ascertained th<-

data for a sound conclusion, jiamely, that tluj

means of supplying our wants, or of nn'itin'i; our

consumption, were those wiiich ueneralcd and

augmented commerce; and that the profitable

employment of our own people not only produced

those means, but contributed to our revenue, and

gave wealth and power to the natit)n ? Besides,

we can never import to an extent beyond con-

sumption, nor export beyond the value of our

imports ; and, in the very ratio in which we take

from foreigners such goods as we can produce

ourselves, in the same ratio we not only para-

lyse the national industry, deprive our people of

profitable employment, and diminish commerce,

but we arm foreign rivals with the means of an-

noying us. Therefore, by optuing oiu* ports on

any other condition than that of protecting all

native and colonial property according tn its

value t(» tlu' slat«', we merely give to foreigut rs

the prolitable labour of our own people, and

strengthen the hands of our rivals against us.

1 have to add, that, however sarcastically some

membei's may ha\e treated the .subject, I am
ready to ))rove, thai \>hih our foreign pnlicy
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ktrps onr propir and .vliip> micmploycil, it would

be of ji^rcatrr national advantaj^t* to occupy Ijoth

in hriiiLrinir roals from .Ncwcastio round l)y the

Land s Ijid to London, or tinilMT hoiut: Irom

Canada l)\ way of tin* Cape of Cood llopr, than

sufli'r tin* sliij)s to rot, and tin- men to b«.'conie

connpt and drnioralizcd. ihnju^li want of projit-

ablc eniploynicnt, only allowinj^ the extra frei;;ht to

he paid by a public rate. In the above case, what

we paid in extra fr(i;;lil \\^• should save in poor-

ralrts, pnunote ^ood morals, augment our national

^v^alth ami power, diminish erimr, and lessen

the transportation of ron\icts. This would surely

incline the balance in our fa\our.

If this line of arf>ument be correct, and 1 chal-

leni;e the world to refute it, how strongly docs

it prove the advantage of domestic and colonial

trade, in augmenting the profitable employment
of our ships and peo[)le, and its superiority to

foreign trade, which tends to exclude both from

employnunt.

The right way of calculating the value to us

of that foreign trade in those articles which we
can produce in our own empire, the importation

of which necessarily deprives our jjeoplc of pro-

fitable employment, is to ascertain the cost to

the empire of maintaining those people whom
that trade tends to turn out of emi)loyment, and
who will thcii have to live on the landed interest,

&c. kc. which cost should be added to the price

at which the foreign article sells in our market;

for instance, ascertain how many quarters of

English corn, the cultivation of which employs

equal to one man for a year, then, as I think the pro-

ducing of about seven (piarters of wheat in Eng-
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land, from the time the land is begun to be pre-

pared, until the grain is delivered to the miller,

will give employment equal to one man, what

will such a man cost maintaining, who has been

turned out of employment through the importa-

tion of seven quarters of foreign corn? I say,

^20 per annum ; for every other calling being

full of labourers, he cannot get re-employed

without removing another man from employment,

who will be of equal loss and cost to the state

with himself

I belie\ e tliat, if foreigners had complete pos-

session of our corn-market, they would charge

on the average of years more than we pay now,

and perhaps starve us ultimately; but at any

rate they will not charge more than about jOl

per (juarter less than our own agriciUturists w ould

do, were they properly remunerated. Admitting

this to be the case, the following is about a fair

statement of the loss on our consumption of e>ery

seven ((iiiirters of foreign corn.
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And as the English agTiciilturist receives a

greater price for his corn, he consumes a greater

quantity of our industry in manufactures, &c.

than the foreign corn would purchase, the nation

is a loser from that circumstance also, in the

point of sellinu- its manufactures.

The use of foreign timber, and the employment

of foreign ships, may be calculated on a similar

principle. For instance, say you gain nominally

jC'iOO on the importation of 1000 loads of fortign

timber in foreign sliips, inquire how many English

ship-builders, and other ship tradesmen of all

descriptions, sailors, and colonists, this turns out

of employment, and Nvhich will be found at least

one hundred. Tiicn state your account as fol-

lows :

—
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On the employment of as many foreign ships

as will give nominally jC-'jOO profit over that of

employing English ships, the result will be just

the same as in the abov<; statement of foreign

and colonial timber ; it will be a loss of about

e£3400 to the nation on every such ^£500, al-

though individuals may be gainers. This shows

the Honourable Committee, tliat the considera-

tion of the cost of things, and of existing usages,

is quite foreign to their subject, for this sort of

little matters is only necessary to be known to

shop-keepers, ship-owners, and merchants ; and

as they (the Committee) have put themselves into

the character of statesmen, consequently, have

only to inquire into the value of this or lliat

particular interest to the state, their tlata of

calculation should be, how much it increases or

diminishes the profitable employment of our peo-

ple; and they should be guided in their mea-

sures accordingly. The whole empire should be

in their " mind's eye" when they make their

decision, lor on the employment of our people

rests our prosperity, revenue, and defence. If

our manufactures increase in the face of the loss

of our foreign trade, it is a proof that the do-

mestic and colonial trade, which took its place,

is of more benefit to the natitui ; and those ad-

vocates for foreign trade ought to be satisfied,

that, if oiM- industry increase in the aggregate,

the loss ()(" our foreign trade is a gain to tlu- na-

tion, although it may be a loss to ihein.

Tluire should he practical men at the In ad of

affairs, ov a chamber of commerce to as>i>t a

theoretical adminishation ; for nt) mimsttr who

was a practical ai;ncnllnrist, and felt the bunU-n

I'
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of tilhos, tax(^s, and poor-rates, nould liavt;

foriuod a Corn I^ill, jxrinittiri':; fon i<i^n rorn to

})('. iiiij)()it» (I (liify frcr ; n<»r would a jtractical

ship-owner have sij^ned the Kast India charter

in its present form, rede(l onr eonrpiered ro-

lonirs, <»r made our existinj^ treaties with Ame-
rica, measures from which some men would have

for<'se<m consequences fatal to the British em-

pirr.

DIALOGUE IV.

Between a Minister of State and a Merchant

Colonist of the Cape of Good Hope.

M. S. What is the state of affairs at the Cape ?

M. C. Not j^ood.

M. S. For wliat reason?

31. C. We want English laws to govern us,

and of course an act of union constituting our

colony an integral part of the British empire,

witli the right of sending representatives to Par-

liament. Our territory, also, ought to be sur-

vej^d, divided into townships, and sold in lots in

England, to attract a numerous influx of effective

emigrants able to cultivate and defend the colony,

while consuming the manufactures and augment-

ing the commerce of the mother-country.

M. S. The remedies, then, for your grievances

are obvious ?

M. C. Yes. I have shown that they consist

in tlie adoption of English laws, an union with

the mother-country, a survey of the colony, and a
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these advantages, shall have increased, we, in

common with our fellow subjects, shall claim pro-

tection for every kind of Britisli property in the

ratio of its value to the state. We shall then have

a certain market for our produce, and the home

manufacturer will be sure of an increasing de-

mand for his articles from us. The ship-owners

also will derive great benefit from tliis change,

since among other consequent advantages our

corn will always be admitted in England on i)ay-

ing a duty of about \'ls. per quarter. On the

other hand, if you close our natural houie market

against our produce, when subjected to j)roper

duties, you will do your country no service by

sending settlers to the Cape. A certain manu-

facturing market for produce always acts as a

bounty to cultivation and production.

DIALOGUE V.

Between a Minister of State mul (in East I/uIki

Mcrcluint and Planter.

M. S. How is yoiu* tratle ?

E. M. Very bad.

M. S. From what causes?

E. M. One great cause is a certain pnrt of the

East India (.'omi)any's charter, thr morr to be

lamented from thr circumstance, that although it

prohibits us from doing what foreigners now do,

and prevents us and the nation from gaining many
millions per annum, it is of no ser\icc to the E;ist
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JJritisli siil)j»«is. Aiiothor cans** is, the want of

protection aj^ainst forci*^ competition to (;vcry

kind of property in tin* British empire, accordinj^

to its nspi^ctive vahw to the state, in ordrr to

Kecure us a remunerating market for our produce.

M, S. What an^ the remedies you propose ?

E. M. EilluT a jTpral oi" tlif East India char-

ter in Into, or at hast of tliat part which is of no

service to the C'oin|)any, and which is highly de-

trimental to our and thr national interests, and to

the political influence of tjiis state over foreigners.

In the n(!Xt place, I woidd of course recommend,

that every kind of British property should, ac-

cording to its respective value to the state, be

protected from foreign competition. By the lat-

ter remedy, the present duty on our sugar will be

lowered -'js. or more per cent. ; and additional

protecting duties will be laid on foreign cotton,

in favour of our cotton, to the amount of at least

(id. per lb. ; on foreign tobacco, in favour of

our tobacco, 3(1. per lb. ; in favour of our

rice, an additional 5.9. per cwt. ; and in fa-

vour of other East India goods in the same
proportion. It will also have the effect of aug-

menting the demand for British manufactures in

India, and for India merchandise at home, and

by this augmentation will engage a greater pro-

portion of our shipping in the trade. The opera-

tion of botli remedies will tend to improve the

revenue, to advance the prosperity of the empire,

and insure to this nation the wealth and influ-

ence which to our own w rong we are now bestow-

ing on rival powers.
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DIALOGUE VI.

Between a Minister of State and a Merchant

Colonist of New South Wales and Van Die-

men's Land.

M. S. In what state is your beautiful colony ?

M. C. Incomparably good with respect to the

bounties of nature, but capal^le of great improve-

ment with regard to the condition of man.

3f. S. How is the impro\ emeiit of your condi-

tion retarded?

31. C By the want of an act of union consti-

tuting us an intt'gral part of tijc liritish ••mi)ire, and

empowering us to send repmsentatives to Parlia-

ment ; by the want of that protection from foreign

competition which would insure for our produce

a market in the parent state; and, lastly, hy the

East India charter, wiiich shouhl b«* repealed,

either totally, or partially, so as to ;illow us to

trade where our interest invites us.

M.S. What are the remedies you propose?

M. C. You have doubtless anli(ipat»«i liiem

from the causes assigned. They are, the integra-

tion of our colony as well as all others with the

British empire, and protection for om* property

against foreign comjutition, counnensurate with

its value to the state. These legislative ineasun»s

would provide us ^^i(h a sure market, without

w hich the most lertile laud in the Wi>rld is of litth*

value. I need not add, that the r:-])eal of tlu'

lilast India (Irarter would ojX'u to us a free trade
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Nvitli all t<ic \\(»rl«l, as far as n latrs {<> Briliijii

laws.

I lia\«* to ()l)scrvp, that tin* trVritory of our coun-

try slioiild l)f cxplonMl ; iIm- survey of our <'oast

nliould Ik* uiade (in IhkUs) siucr, from the locking

of tlw land, many lar^jjo harbours and rivers may
e^!Ca|)(• lilt' surveyors notice.* A choroji^raphical

description should he given; and the to\vnshij)s,

farms, and plantations, ])ro|)erly inark«(l out in

maps, should he sold in Iji^land to the hiu;hest

bidder, on condition that they he located and

cultivated in a given time, or the deposit he for-

feited. This sale of the land, and the* legislative

protection already mentioned, will open a steady

market at home for our produce, and create an

annual demand in JNew Holland for from 100,000

to 30(),()0() of our surplus population, \vho will

raise all tlu* hcmj), flax, tobacco, and about one-

half or two-thirds of all the cotton we may re-

quire*. The colony, in retuni, will consume, in

about ten years hence, double the quantity per

annum of manufactures now taken by our foreign

ri\ als ; and this colonial intercourse will employ

from 500 to 700 sail of British ships, of 300 or

400 tons burden each ; it will increase the na-

tional wealth by many millions per annum, and

give us political power for the defence, instead of

strengthening, as the present system does, our

* TIi;il lliis ovcTsight is possible, is amply proved by Captain

Fliiiders's uiisluke in describing Port Macciuarrie as a lagoon ;

and if Mr. 0\ley had not been disappointed in his object, that

port nii'ilil luivc been considered a lagoon for centuries to come,

though Captain Flinders, iu his survey, did all that man could

do witti a large vessel.
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rivals for tlip oflTcncr' and destriiction of our em-

pire.

The sale of colonial land at liome , in lots, is

preferable to the present mode of taking out emi-

grants, and assignini:; to the governor the distribu-

tion of the allolnicnts ; because, when a man buys

his lot, he proves, in the first place, that he pos-

sesses property ; he chooses, in the second place,

the lot which best suits him ; and, in the third

place, he emigrates on sure grounds, and has

nothing to apprehend from any mistake which

may afterwards happen.

M. S. I fear you have not sufficiently consider-

ed tlie requisites for carrying out the emigrants,

and for opening a market to their produce; go-

vernment have no funds to advance for such pur-

poses.

M. C. I am well aware that there are no funds

at the dis|)osal of government for those purposes;

and, if there were, I should apprehend from them

more harm tlian good, for the ministers of most

governments are so circumstanced that they can-

not foHxar favouritism ; hence, in all probability,

many of the emigrants would be called on to act

parts to which thry had never been accustomed,

and for which they had U(»t been qualified by

nature. On the <-outrary, indi\iduals who pur-

chase their lots at ln»me will take care to seh ct

proper ])ersons tor cnitivating them ; they will

kno\\ their <i( piiuhiice, and go directly and

without hi sitatiou to their new purchases, liesides,

1 calcidate that when every |)roperty is |)rotected

according to its value to tlu' state, tin* relief thus

efl'ected in the poor-rat«s, the increase of indirect

revenue, and the aui^mentatiou luadc ti» the na-
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tional \\< ultli and powt r, will l>f such lliat roloniul

rotton producrd hy British white people in IN'ew

Holland will 1m' loimd ciilitlrd to a j)n»tectiii{jj

rlutv (•! liniii <«/. t(» l.s. \nv II).; tobacco to from

3(1. to (if/, pi 1- 111. ; hriup and flax from Xl 5 to

^20 per ton ; and corn .*{().v. per (piartcr. The

yiims in this c.^^tiinatc may }>c erroneous, but the

])rinciple is correct ; however, all that we require

for pronn)ting the [>ros[)erity of the colony and

tile empire is protection to our property equal to

its value to the state. These protectinj^ duties

will operate as an extraordinary bounty in encou-

raging" iIk; cnlti\ation of the soil and the produc-

tion of the articles enumerated ; and the advaiv

tages thus secured to the colony, with its union

to the parent state, will tcmd to repress colonial

rebellion, to which too stronc: an incentive is

given by our present system of admitlinii: in our

markets tbe produce of re\olted colonies on

nearly the same footing with that of the colonies

which remain faithful to us. Another liappy con-

sequence on which I calculate from this salutary

j)rotection will be the encouragement given to

operative husbtmdmen. I shall exj)ect that in

New South Wales the demands of agriculture

will be such that £,'21 per annum, with board

and lodging, will be readily given for a labourer;

and as I would undertake to carry such emigrants

out at ^21 i)er head, every able man, in-

denturing himself to serve two years, at about

^•21 per amuun, with board and lodging, and

the expenses of his passage out, would accom-

plish his object. Again : many parishes would

purchase lots of land, ])ay the j)assage of their

j)aui)eis, and locate them at their own expense.
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Indeed, let the two acts I have suggested l)e

passed, the East India charter be partially re-

pealed, the land surveyed and sold in lots, and

I will engage to carry the remaining measures

into execution. I calculate that the land will sell

at from 2s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. per acre, or, at an

average, 5^.; that one million of acres per annum
will be sold, and that the proceeds will not only

pay all the expenses incurred by government, but

leave them a large residue, applicable to other

purposes.

31. S. But would not this regulation for ad-

mitting cotton and other merchandise from our

own colonies, favoured by protecting duties, de-

range our present relations with the United States

and Russia, and induce those powers to with-

hold from us their produce in future?

M. C. With due precautions it would occasion

no perceptible derangement of our present sys-

tem ; for, until we had brought our plantations

to a certain degree of iinprov* iiuiit, we should

not need to impose more than a small portion of

the protecting duty in question, and might give

the other part as a bounty to the importer of those

colonial articles. In the next place, should the

change be found likely to afhct our fon-ign mar-

ket, let a drawback be allowed on exportation

ecpial to the protecting duty imposed, liut re-

flect. Sir, for a moment, on the little value of our

foreign comnuTce compared with our colonial

and domestic^ trade* ; and, with resjx'ct to the in-

crease of price, it would not be more than one

penny per yard on cotton goods, and so in pro-

portion on other merchandise. As to the possible

cessation of supply from America and Russia,
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raise in our own colonies the produce we derive

from those |M3wers ; for it is a moHt serious di.s-

advantaj^e to depend for the staple coinnioditi<'ri

«ised in our manufactures, and in the equipment

of our fleets, on \\\r whim or caprice of rival

nations, and again «'xpose ourselves to the treat-

ment we have aln*ady experience*! from tliem.

The longer we remain in such a state of depend-

ence the more (h/litMilty \\e shall find in extricating

ourselves; and 1 am sure that the best way to

enforce the respect of our rivals is to show that

we have both the means and the will to attain in-

<lepeudence. 1 would beg you to consider which

alternative is most to be dreaded—a refusal of

supj)lies from those powers when we have not the

means of indemnifying ourselves, or the little

temporary inconvenience which might result from

tlie plan 1 have proposed for attaining indepen-

dence. Added to which, on the score of justice

to those powers, as we can produce nearly the

whole of the articles which we purchase from

them, they ought to feel obliged to us for our cour-

tesy to them during so long a time, at the exi)ense

of our own empire, when they cannot get served

from any other power on the same terms as from

us ; under these circumstances, sound j>olicy on

their part will induce them to give you all they

can spare, while you show yourselves inde|)endent.

Upon the whole, I consider that if Russia and

the United States of America were to shut

their ports against our commerce, it would in

etl'ect be only doing what we ought long ago to

have done ourselves : therefore, we ought to re-

joice at, ratlicr tlian regret, such measures, as it

I
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wonld drive us to do from necessity what we
ought long ago to have done from choice ; namely,

to employ our now idle people in our own colo-

nies to produce simihir articles to what we take

from those powers, and employ our idle ships to

bring them home. India can supply us with cot-

ton, tobacco, &c. in case of need.

M. S. But how shall wemanage to raise revenue ?

M. C. You will have a j)rotecting duty in ad-

dition to your present regular duty ; and, from

the indirect revenue which the emphiyment and

expenditure of so large an increase of |H»p»dution

and shipping will create, you will derive treble the

amount accruing from your present direct duties

on articles of foreign growth ; besides, indirect

revenue is always paid before direct revenue.

^ M. S. But whence shall we procure such a

supply of emigrants as you have mentioned r

M. C You must be aware that Avhen our po-

pulation is in a sound and prosperous state, and
when we have protitabU' employment for our peo-

ple, its natural increase will be from five to seven

hundred thousand in a year.

M. S. 1 think you ha^e convinced mc of the

practicability of your plans, and 1 shall therefore

lose no time in recommending their adoption.

As an additional jmpulation of '20{) millions will

be wanted to do justice to our beautiful colonies,

it will be tiuH' enough :]()() years jieiu:e to discuss

the argiuuents of Professor Malthusfor checking

populaticm to prevent famine. As to a colonial

revolution in ^ew HoilaiHl, it cannot lake place

these r)() or 100 years, during which tinu' we
shall be reaping all the ad\:mtag«'s yo»i have

enumerated while we are checking the growth of
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we ini^^lit havr to f\i)eii(l millions |M,'r annum in

wars and siiljwidies. After our colonies shall

have been united to the mother-country, and |k.t-

mitted" to send npnsintativt's to Parliament, I

see no mor«.* prubahility <»f a revolt in ISew Hol-

land than in Devon or Cornwall, or even in the

metropolis. Those colonists will have equal

privile«;es with their fellow-subjects at home, and

they will have for their produce a better market

than was ever open to the American revolters.

They will have no reason to wish for a separation

froni tile mother-country. Besides, the climate of

New Holland is so ,G;enial, that it permits white

peoj)le to pursue ai^ricidtural labours without in-

jury to tJH'ir health, which they cannot do else-

where in the same latitude, while the soil is more

fertile an<l productive than any other. Cotton,

tobacco, rice, hemp, and ilax, are said to be indi-

genous to the climates of New Holland; and these

advantages give the colony peculiar claims to in-

corporation with the j)annt state; and, as a resi-

dence, it is better suited to the constitution of an

Englishman than any other part of the world out

uf the United Kingdom.

The followmg calculation in j)olitical arithmetic

may tend to illustrate the superiority of domestic

and colonial trade over foreign commerce.

Suppose we employ two labourers in a foreign

rival state to cultivate for us cotton, tobacco,

hemp, and flax ; that state, in return, employs two

labourers in England to manufacture articles that

are then in demand. In a political view, this ex-

change midces nothing in favour of England.

But if, under a promise of protection commen-
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surate with tlieir value to the state, and a conse-

quent assurance of a remunerating price for their

produce, we invite two paupers, or two men, who

by emigrating shall leave employment for two

pajpers, to go and cultivate cotton, tobacco,

h^mp, and flax in New Holland, these two culti-

vators will create employment for just as many
manufacturers in England as did the two rival

foreigners ; then these two and two, in a political

view, will make four in favour of England ; to

this number add one as a carrier of merchandise

in a British in lieu of a foreign vessel; again, add

one, as saved from the poor-rates, another as aug-

menting the national wealth by tlie cultivation of

our colonies, two more as having diminished the

power of a foreign rival to injure us; and, lastly,

two families rising for our future defence, and for

the consumption of our manufactures. Take into

the account also, the diminution of criminal pro-

secutions, and of the transportation of convicts,

lamentably frequent among a people deprived of

profitable employment. From these data we may
fairly conclude, that while, by euiploying rivals

we gain nothing, but, on the contrary, sustain a

great loss ; by giving work, either at home or in

our colonies to our uncMiiployed people, we gain

in politi<;al power, ((Comparatively speaking,) in

tlie ratio of 10 to ; in national wealtii of 4 to ;

and in purchasers of our manufactures, of 6 to 2.

liy under-rating our colonies and colonial tnide,

and by ovtrkioking tin* distinction betwet-n a

foreign trade which exc lutles our j)eople from j)ro-

fitable employment, and the foreign trade which

gives increasing occupation to all, we have com-

mitted the two great errors in political economy
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whicli Ikiv*' causod our prcstrnt <iistr(*s.s<'.s. Ano-

ther an^nmriit in favour of colonizalioii, which

ohviatfs also the fear of Reparation from the jm-

rent state by rehi'llion, is, that what we jpve^othe

colonies, providetl it does not redure the poj^iUi-

tion of the parent state below wiiat is necessiry

for its purposes, is the redundant produce if

the parent state, which, under such circ^uin-

stances, p^oes to the colonies, and which would

do more harm than good if it ha<l remained at

home.

To those who say that our colonies will be lit-

tle more used by Ministers than as mere places of

patronage for governors and secretaries, I an-

swer, that if they would but contemplate England

as deprived of her colonies, they would be at a

loss to discover any inducement for one-half of

our present population to remain in the United

Kingdom. But tlie expectation which they che-

rish is that our colonies will take oft" our excess of

[K>pulation, and will thereby be the means of giv-

ing protitable employment to every unemployed

man in the empire
; yet this can only be realized

when every property is protected as aforesaid, in

order to give the colonist a market for his produce,

without which, colonists and colonies can never

prosper. They should be made a right use of or

given up ; I trust they w ill be always found too

valuable for the latter purpose.

Our colonies, in gratitude as well as in equity,

from expense of colonization and naval protec-

tion, should ask only for the privilege to trade in

British or colonial ships ; nor sliould they ask to be

allowed to import any foreign goods into the co-

lonies not allowed to -fee consumed in England,
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thai will rival the sale of Briti^^h or British colo-

nial produce or manufactures in their markets.

They should also (wlien able to bear it) levy suffi-

cient duties on their imports to pay their civil and
military establishments and protection ; but be-

yond this, as far as relates to trade and our laws,

they ought to be as free as air in their trading

to and from wherever foreigners will permit.

DIALOOIE VII.

Between a Minister of StiUe and a BrilisJi Ame-
rican Colonist.

M. S. In what state are our colonists in your

quarter ?

A. C. They are not prosperous, but better ttian

they w ill be if foreign interests should prevail over

sound policy, by causing the rt-duction of our pro-

tecting duties on foreign timber. Ytt there is

great room for improvement in our condition, an<i

in that of the empire at large.

M. 6'. How is such improvement n* l»r ef-

fected ?

A.C. By giving protection to every kind of

British property, commensurate with its value to

the statt*. This general measure, as it aflrcted ns,

would iiKTt'asi' our present protecting dut\ on

foreign timber by al)out *2.5jf. per load, would aug-

ment the annual demand for our timlx r, deals,

masts, &c. by from 7{),()00 to I()(),()0<) loads, and

would give en)pl(»ymenl to about .KH) additional
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sail of coinm<»u-hizt*(l British hln|)s. It wj^ild

also secure in tlie inotlior-coiiiitry, a pcrp«*tual

market for our corn, sulyect to a duty of about

\2s. per (piartor. Tin* survey and <livisi«)M of our

lands, and tin- puhli*' sal«* of tlirui in lOii^dithil Uy

lot«, to he located and cidtivated in a j^^ive-n time,

would attrart [)urchasers with real capital (at pre-

sent either vested in forei{?n funds or remaininc^

dormant^ uho would select proper men to set-

tle here, and thus strengthen our means of defence

ajj^ainst our neighbours. Thus benefited with a

protected market for our produce, and a thriving

population, we should greatly alleviate the burden

of your poor-rates, and rest secure from any at-

tack on the pari of the United States.

You ought to give a colonial government to

Newfoundland, and permit the colonization of the

interior; you ought also to make treaties of reci-

procity with Spain and Italy, on behalf of that

island, similar.tOvthat which you have concluded

with Portugal ; and encourage the fishery, that

great source of national wealth, by taking their

wines, oil, and fruit, at about 15 per cent, duty,

and giving them our fish on the same terms. But

the grand measure which can insure prosperity to

our colonies, is an act forinccJrporating them with

the British empire, and for allowing them a share

in the representation. This, with the commercial

protection already mentioned, would secure them

to the mother-country, and restore confidence to

all parties; it would cause the consumption of

your home manufactures in British America, to

exceed, in a few years, the present consumption

oftheminthe United States, and would extin-

guish the competition between foreign com and
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timber, and our own in the British markets, which

now exists to the great prejudice of the enipire.

M. S. But would not this protection, and the

sale of colonial lands at home, tempt our people

of property to emigrate?

A. C. Certainly, and that effect would be ad-

vantageous to the empire, for our colonies woidd

then obtain substantial settlers, and by them be

enabled to bring their infant undertakings to ma-

turity for their own benetit and that of the state:

for, of course, it so happens, that if a man sells

property in England, there must be a purchaser

;

the property merely changes hands ; and, if emi-

grants take out specie, they only take from one

part of the empire a portion of unemployed capi-

tal to be circulated in another part, since, if it

were wanted at home, it could not be obtained,

except on terms too high for the emigrant's pur-

pose. If he took out specie, he could not trade

with foreigners, and therefore it must be returned

to this country, ^hen wanted in payment for Bri-

tish produce or manufactures. But as nine-tenths

of the property taken away by sub>taniial emi-

grants consists of British produce or manufac-

tures, the sale of their funds in this country is ad-

vantageous to thcempirc. But when an emigrant

knows, that on his arrival he shall have to depend

for his allotUKUt on the caprice of a governor, he

goes out discouraged, aud nine times out of ten

the person best fitted for emigration remains at

home, while the desperado, who has lu) scruple

in adopting any new doctrine or government, goes

in his stead.

United States limber, imported through Cana-

da, should pay a duty, on arriving on the British

H
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liiiPS, e<jual to its Miliir .it tin- tiiin' ; but duals,

fr'itlier f()rei«::ii or colonial, slioiild pay a duty

jiuHirifut to roui|M lisatt- to tln" proplc of tin*

inotlin-iouiiti'), llif labour of sawiuji.

I believe it will be allowed, that we manufac-

ture more iiow than ^hen we imported from the

Baltic a greater portion of the timber which we
consume; if so, this is a ^ood reason, amon;j^st

many others, why we should continue to increase

the importation of colonial timber, in j)reference

to forei«^n timber ; and every man, who has his

< ountry's \v( Ifare at heart, should not on!y be

conlenlrd, but encouraj^e all that can increase

our national industry, and preserve our inde-

pendence from foreij^n aid : but I understand

that the lirilisii American colonist, in contempla-

tion of the foreign duty being withdrawn, has al-

ready lessened his orders from manufacturers,

under the apprehension of his not having a market

for his produce, to enable him to pay for it. A
continuance of such conduct would be <ireadful

to the manufacturing interest and to the whole

nation.

The noble chairman of the Lords' Committee on

Foreign Trade laid great stress on our British

American colonial timber not being so good in

quality as Baltic timber. Allow it to be the

case, though many dispute it, this is no state ques-

tion ; for if the legislature begin to interfere in the

quality of articles, it will have little else to do;

since in that case, the sugar planter would re-

*piire that no British spirits should be used ; and
the brandy and wine merchant would wish to

exclude the former;, and the porter and cyder

merchants would vote for dri\ing the whole out of
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the market, as being injurious to health compared

to their own articles; the cliain cable manufac-

turer would have a fairer claim a<i:ainst the hemp
cable manufacturer, than the other parties against

each other reciprocally ; in short, if this door were

open to precedence, there would be hardly an indiTi-

dual who would not have some complaint to make.

The legislature has only to ascertain tlif; \alue of

British |)roperty to the state, and protect it accor-

dingly from foreign competition, which wouUl

entitle colonial timber to a protecting duty, as per

statement annexed.

The following is my calculation of the value of

Canada timber to the state, viz. :

—

£ *. d.

Prime cosl, (in the woods cotistitulin|; part

of the national wealtii,) say 5 per load.

Cost of labour in brinifing a loud of timber

to the slnp'b bide, say about* ••• 10
Freiylit per load from Canada to the United

Kinf,'d(Mn ; il beinj; conifiosed entirely of

labour, direct and indirect re\ehuf, and

rental of land ; the latter being also ex-

pended in labour aiul revenue, llie wliole of

which must be otiierwisc pro\iiled loi out

of the national purse 3 o

Ante.— 1 am not poverncd in the rate

of freight by tlie terms on wliicli

ships carry timber, but by llH)se on

which owners can afford to do it and

pay taxes, \-c. The latter rule, which

is the statesman's »juidf, is ^trady ;

the foriDiT, beinfj only the trader's

guide, is always varying.

National weullli and polilicvd power

giiincd by [^ivin*; prutitablc emplov-

ni^nt to our people A O

Insurance, Ac. which is composicd of re

line, Ac. O 1 o
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1 caloiilah' that, whrn pvfry pro|)erty in the

rinj)irr i> prott'ctiMl accordinf;^ to its rosix'ctivfc

valiK to tin- stat«', .£4 \(is. [ur load will he.

Hw protrctin*^ duty charpjed on foreij^n timber

when imported in an ]*ln;;lish ship; but, >vhcii

in a roreijjjn ship, it will be 18.«. per load more,

inakin:; in the latter ca,se £5 14*. per load.

DIALOGUE VIII.

Between a Minister of State and a West India

Suisar Planter.

M. S. In what state is your interest ?

S. P. In a very bad state; the sale of sugar

does not repay its cultivator, an<l therefore he

must cease to plant if the price do not ini-

j>rov(\ ,

M. S. What arc the causes of your distress ?

*S*. P. Tin.' niain cause is the want of erpiitable

protection to every kind of British property

against foreign competition, commensurate with its

respective value to the state. Through the exces-

sive protection extended to ours, and the inade-

quate protection allowed to otherkinds of property,

the colonial cotton planter was unable to com-

pete with the foreign grower of cotton; he there-

fore substituted sugar for cotton in his planta-

tions. This change has tended to increase the

supply of sugar beyond the demand. Then,

from w ant of adequate protection to the British

landed interest (our principal dependence), the
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consumption of sngar has ceased to increase, in

l)ropoition to our production of that commodiu,
and tluis our supply still further exceeds the de-

mand. Another cause is the continuance of the

ftlavotrade under the colours of Spain and Por-

tugal, wiiiie tliose ])o\vers, from the superiority

of their colonies as siiirar ^-rounds, are enabled

to undersi II us in the foreif^n markets, and con-

sequently to lessen the demand for the suj^ar of

our <:;ro\vth.

M. S. What remedy do you propose for your

distresses ?

*S'. P. That equitahle protection for every kind

of British i)iOperty, tlie want of which I have

adduced as the cause of those distresses. It

would cause the cotton planter of former days to

recur from the culture of sugar to that of cotton,

and consrcjuently reduce the production of the

former article to a proportion more nearly equal

to the fair deurauil, .Moreo\er, whin native

agriculture is fa\ounMJ with that [Jiolrdidii Mliieii

is the guarantee of public weallii, and the sti-

mulus to all industry, tlu" wa^cs paid for the

prolitable labour so generated will be exp» ndrd

in the purchase (among other counnodities) of

sugar, and will thm-fore increase its consump-

tion: in return, our iucri-'ase*! proceeds will

enable us t*) enlarge our purchases of I5ritish pro-

duce and mamifactures. 'I'luis not oidy will

there br a rcciprrxilv of ad\ autiigts, b;il. it at

Nome future |>eriod tlieri^ shoidd arise a great* r

<leman(l for sugar, tin* growth of that article will

be pro|)agate(l ou laud uio>t Miitabh- for its

production, and not, as is tin (as«u«t\\, in xii!

fitter for the cotton plant. N\ > ;iii'l llic cill"!!



j^roNvers shall tlitii Ixcouk; iimtuul rusldiiurs,

instead of ruinine: each other's interests, as we
are now (^oiMu^

Hy tills n';;ulati<m, all the various interests of

the British empire will he adjusted, as (if 1 may
use the simile) the spokes of a coach-wheel are

all refiidated hy the fellies and protected hy the

iron tire. At present, pursuing: the same simile,

1 compare our ctmdition to that of a wheel, in

v>hi(h a part of the Allies and of the iron tire

is \Nith<lra\Mi from one spoke and superadded

to another, so as to disturh the mutual cohesion

and halancf of the parts, and to destroy the

functions of the whole machine.

l)IALO(iUE IX.

Between a Minister of State and a British West

India Cotton Planter.

M. S. In what state is \our interest ?

C. P. In a state of great distress, for the

causes of -which, and for its remedy, I will refer

you to the statement delivered by the West India

Sugar Planter.
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DIALOGUE X.

JBetween a Minister of State and a Man be-

longing^ to one of the Labouring Classes of So-

ciety.

M. S. In what state stand your concerns ?

L. In a very bad state.

M. S. What i.s the cause ?

L. Want of einployment to earn rnon<y (o pro-

cure suhsistence.

M.S. What is your proposed remedy?

L. To protect every property of tlie British em-

pire from foreii:;n comjjetifion, to an cxtL-nt cfjual to

its vahie to tiie stale : this uill immediately create

a demand for hibounrs at liome and in our co-

lonies ; and althougli we may have to pay some-

thini^ more for our food and raiment, still it will

iiive us ("onstant employment and fair w a<^es,

when we shall be able to live better than we now
do, with only casual em[>loyment and low waucs.

Cln^ap and di^ar are but relative terms : for in-

stance, a (]uartern loaf is very dear at iUl. w hen

my labour w ill only afford me 3r/. to purchase it

with (and that is my case at present); Imi it

would be comparatively <!heaj» at l.v. 'Id. if my
wa^es were to put 'Is. (id. into m\ pocket to pur-

chase it with. Indeed, we may say, that e\ery

thing is dear when our waLiis will imt pnnliasc

it; and that e\er\ tliiuu," is cheap, eo>t wlial ji

will, when w«' earn more mone\ than is ueccijsary

for its purchase.

We can never expect to be »ini>lo\ed miiil om
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<ni|)loy«'is fr<-t romiinriaiiiii;- prices for llif artirlcs

\\i' in;ik«' or prodiici lor iImiii. 1 am (|iiitt' weary

of iIm* cry oT cIm aj) food, and no inoiiry to buy

il with; and 1 am nImm kid tf) think llnil wt- are

giving our proiilaM*- rni|»lo\Muiit to llie- Ame-
rican and l<ii>.siaii ( idli\at»)r.s of the corn, to-

liacco, lu'inp, flax, and cotton, which our uiitiori

consumes, while ue arc star\inu,, and our coh>

nifrs remain uncnitix aled. I am also weary of

the outcry ai-ainst hi^ii n lils of hmd ; for it In

well known that all the lent paid for corn-land

does not exceed one penny per cjuartern loaf for

the corn it produces while the com is growing

on it,* and that penny is laid out by the landed

interest in jj,ivin<:; n> employment: therefore, if the

landed interest made the country a present of

the rent of the corn-land as aforesaid, it would

only reduce the quartern loaf one penny ; and

e\(m this ;;raluity would be the means of taking

from us one da\'s labour out of six, so that we

sliould be losers by the exchange.

Give us our national rij^hts, by protecting us in

proportion to our \ alue to the state ; and then,

instead of being a curse, w hatever Malthus and

• All acre of corn produces aliout fttur sacks of flour, eacli

sack iirakf'> eiglily-four (^iiarltrn loaves; therefore, a penny

on each (jiuirtern loaf would aive a rental cf £1 Us. per acre,

%\lieroas llio avtnme nuU\\ of our arable land is only about £1

per acre, so that the En;:li*h lauded interest only get about

three farthings per quartern loaf; but foreigners, who pay

none of our burdens, or fi;ilit our bailies, vlicn we eat bread

nuidc of their c<'in, r< cc ivr tVoin \\\c l?rilis.li public equal to

about sixpence on each (juarlt in loaf, at the same time they

do not employ 'o many En;^li>li 'uaiiufaclurers as the Eng-

lish agriculturist did,-^^houi liic tbrcigncrs turned out of em-

ploy.
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others may say, mc sliall ))e a Messing to our

beautiful, extensive, and partially uncultivated

empire.

DIALOGUE XI.

Setween a Minister of State and a Planter in the

Isle of France.

M.S. What is the state of your island?

P. Not so prosj)erous as I could wish.

M. S. What are the causes of its adversity ?

P. The East India charter, and the want of a

market for our j)ro(lnco.

M. S. What £ue your proposed remedies?

P. Protection to every kind of property in the

Britisli pmj)ire, equal to its respective value to the

state, and an act of union to make our island

an integral part of the empire, and authoiize

us to send members to the British Imperial Par-

liament. These two acts will destroy the bad

effects of the East India chartrr, place us on a

footing with the West India plantrr in the British

market, for the sale of our sugar, cotton, coffee,

&c. ; and the latter act, in particular, will pre-

vent rebellion and alienation from the mother-

country, and give confidence to all parties.
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liclivetn a Minister of Shi I r and an li.n<^lLi>k Siocti-

Uoldvr.

M.S. Ill wlial slate is youi ililLTrst ?

iS". II. It is ill a vrry tliri\ ini; oiif for the present,

still i (aiinut look In till liituK' witlioiit liorrnr.

M. S. Why so'

S.JI. lircansr r\rry other projxTty of the

em|>in' is falliiii; in vahie, aiui is applied to pro|)

n|» the funds ; and Ihih e iln' prices of all articles

are reduce«l helow iIh prime e(»si to cultivators

and maiuifacltinis; siill, lor our sake, the tax-

j^atherer is iiiihendin;; in his ileniands. 1 do not

like any thini; thai stands in need of props ; for

when they arc withdrawn what becomes of its

stability ?

JM.S. What are your proposed remedies?

S. H. That every projxrty of the British em-

pire he protected from foreiji^n comi)etition equal

to its rt'S})ective value to the state, and that all

internal [)ioperty be made to pay its due portion

to church, kinu, and poor. Tiiese two laws w ill

give profitable employment to evei*y ship and to

every industrious man in the British empire, re-

lieve the landed interest (our root) of the poor-

rates, and double our present consum])tion ; and

as consumption and occuj)ation pay the taxes,

the revenue will increase without the forced and

absurd measure of killing the goose whicli laid the

golden eggs. Then we shall have firm ground

to stand on, and have no occasion for our pre-

sent props to support us.
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DIALOGUE XIII.

between a Minister of Stale and a Representative

oj the Monied Interest.

M. S. In what state is the monied interest, and

how will you fifl yoiirsehrs afl"t( t« <1, when every

kind of property is [)roteet<'(l efjiial to il< valin- to

the state?

31. I. Our interest is in a very bad state at

present, for want of trust-worthy parties to lend

our money to ; but when you protect every pro-

perty as aforesaid, that same act, by re[K'alin^ the

Usury I^aws, will cause money to find its true

value ; and then, if we pay more for our provi-

sions, we shall have more income and a better

security, so ihat by su<h prottction we shall be

gamers.

DIALOCa E \IV.

Beliveen a Minister of Stad and a Poli'irat

J'Jeanoniist

.

M. S. Are you not sin|)ris('d that our revenue

does not fall off more, wlirn our foiri^n trade is

so stai^naut f I low do you aeeouut tor this ?

P. E. I ae(H»niil f<»r it in this was. Provi-

dence has btcii bountilii! to u^ during the last

two or thnc \»ars; wr have had lapj:er corn

crops from our own land than we usually ha>r.

more abundant indeed than anv rational luau
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tion j^ivrn to a^riculfun- comjuirtMl uilli the

burrlcn it hears, no man in iiis senses eonld ( al-

rulatt* on hii\in*; corn <-iihivated in ({nantilirs

adrrjnate to onr whole (•onsmn[)tion. lint J*ro-

vidrnci; has ui\(n ns, in < orn and nvrnnt-, wirat

onr l:i\Ns \\« nl to «h'pri\e ns of, ronsecjiu'ntly, our

legislature can take no < rcdif for tlnse fa\unr-

ahle events, as its arrangements were in direct

opposition to what i*ro\id« n«'e lias don«' for us;

for, accord in«;- to the nature of things, our inter-

nal revenue cann(»t inereas*- when we are im-

porters of foreign corn to any considerahle ex-

tent. But shouhl we send eight or ten millions

per annum to contim*ntal Muro|)e for corn as we
have done, not only N\ill our internal revenue

fall ofi' in the proportion of live to every ten

pounds so sent out of the country, hut the ex-

changes w ill be as nmch deranged as if the Bul-

lion Committee had never sat on the subject. We
are therefore indebted to our late ahundant do-

mestic crops of corn, not only for preventing the

falling off of an internal revenue to a greater

extent, but also for keeping the balance of trade

in our favour, and not to any measures recom-

mended by the Bullion Comndttee. Hence the

finance minister should consider that, however

bad our rt venue may be this year, unless pro-

tection be given to every property equal to its

respective value to the state, to enable the do-

mestic and colonial corn growers to provide and

hold a surplus stock to meet a short crop, or the

exigencies of a war, we may, according to the

nature of our climate, expect a short or spoiled

crop once in about every four years. Then, if
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the precaution above named be not taken, and
this calamity should take ])lare next year, our

predicament will be drcadtui, both in respect to

finance and every other kind of distress.

Our increase of population, had we been in a

healthful state, mc>ra!ly and politically, ought,

since 181.3, to be at least three millions: the in-

creased revenue of these ought to be one-seventh

of the whole ; of course, if the profitable employ-

ment of our people were made the ground-work

of our prosperity, we ftnght on that principle to

have, from the same sources, one-seventh more

revenue this year than in 1815. 'I'lic amount of

the falling off of this year's revenue, added to

the said one-seventh, will make a large sum

;

and therefore, if the state of our revenue be a

criterion of prosperity, it will not, when all

things are considered, prove to be a very flat-

tering one. It also proves, either that we are

depriving our people of a natural increase of

about six hundred thousand in<li\iduals per an-

num, or that nearly the same number, by some

means or other, annually come to premature

deaths, which is a subject of very serious con-

sitleration, both lur liie statesman and the phi-

lanthropist. Moreover, a nation of bankrupts and

paupers (to which condition our present mea-

sures are fast hading us ought to be a frightfid

pjcture for the contemplation of both governmeni

an<l people.

To illustrate! still further ilie sup»'ri<>r ad\an

tage's of elome'stie- and colonial over foreign traeie^^

[ will su|)|)ose a nation, or society, te) consist of

tweiil\ classe's, elisposeel as the radii of a « irde,

and acting like so many spokes of a coach-
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n-'Tuhitiii;; j)rin(i|»|r> of action, lln- IVIIhs and
tire-irons. Ml (lusr inrrnlMTs an* to Ix* snppox-d
ofdi/li r. ii! < alliiiics ; as lor iji-lancf, nin- a ridtiva-

tor of cnrn, out; of cotton, one <>f tobacco, one of

licrnp, one of (lax, one a ship-owner, and so onto
twenty, and eaclicontrilnitiiii; liis fair share in siis-

tainini!; the Imrrh-ns of the stale, u hi( h hiirdms and
expenses t*\\\\\\ l)e li(a\\. In this ("onnnnnity every

Olio of the twenty would he working; for nineteen

and hiinselt*. Thus would tlw; twrnty Jind enoui;li

of profitahh eniphvynient, and the more eac h and

th<' whole increased, (so lon}^ as tliere was suf-

ficient land to cnlti\ ate in order to produc<' sub-

sistence,) the better it would be for each indivi-

dual, and for the whoh", as they would have it

in linir power to charge a price i'<}\- thfir produce

and manufactures accord int>; to the cost of [iro-

duction. Ill tliat cost they would includ*' their

cuntribiitioii to the state, and the m<»re they in-

creased their numbers, the less each individual

would have to pay to the >up|)orl of the state.

Tliis proves that the best \\eaith ol' a nation

consists in a numerous, \irt nous, and well-employed

population ; and thai a numerous unem})loyed po-

pulation, as is our present case, is <piite j)ernicious.

Now, while every one is going on well, we will

suppose foreii:;ners to make their visits, and offer

the six loliowing articles, sa\, corn, cotton,

toliacco, hemi), flax, and ships, cheaper than the

native or colonial agriculturist, manufacturer, or

ship-(Mvner could afford, in consequence of the

foreigner being permitted, through the impolicy

of government, to enter the ports duty free,

or at a less duty than the taxes, &,c. paid by
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those classes 1 have mentioned. Pursuing tiie

simile, I shall suppose that the love of gain

induced tlic other fourteen memlxrs of tills socie-

ty, inconsideraUly, to cattli at the foreigners' in-

sidious offer, forgetting that for the amount they

were saving in the price of com, cotton, &cc.

they would have to i)ay double in maintaining

their cultivators, manufactunMs, kc. nnIioiu the

foreigner liad turned out of cuiployuienl ; add to

this, tlie wheel in whicli those six meml)ers acted

as s[)okes, would no longer support its \K\\'t of the

circle, and the circle hy une(jual pressure l>econi-

ing bulged into an irn'gular form, would refuse its

office, and inst( ad of going round stand still. Here

then commences poverty, and with it its concomi-

tants, namely, crimes ofevery descri|)tion ; but had

the connnunity kejA the foreigner out, poverty

could not ensue; for, during tiie time they con-

hned themselves to themselves, every person of

the community gave and r<*ceive(l from each

other profitable employment, ami by the nature

of things they would always have continued to

do so.

jM. S. Although the foreigner turned those six

members out of their emjiloymeut, did not they

;. t le-rmployed in the olher fourteen classes

\.!.ich uerc lefi iMit(tuched by the lon^igners ; if

so, were not the for<ign<'rs the means of causing a

gnater di i land (nv the articles of their industry?

J*. IL. T;* your fn-l ipuslion I answer, that

the contrary was the result, lor y<»u shouhl re-

collect that a (oiiunmiilx ( au ue\«r piirehaNt-

beyond its cou>umpti(Ui ; now if the twenty mem-

bers were fullv ^upplii'd from amongst themselves

to the r\tf ul of lh( II ( ou5!iunption, h«)w could a
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of tlnir Iiilioiir, wIhh he tmly supplied a similar

articlf, and to a similar exli-nt, and rc<!«Mved in

payment a similar amount to what tin- native

memhers did hefon IImn wrre turnt d out of rm-

pKtyment. Consinnption f;i\es limits to im|)ort8,

and they j^ive limits to exports. Prohtahh' emj»loy-

ment to our jx-ople incirasrs (M)n.snmj)tion, and

protection j^ives profit:il)l» ('in|)loyment.

In reply to your second «)n<stion as to the six

memhers who wm- IIiionmi idlr, ;::ettinir mploy-
mcnt amonj^st the rtinainin;; lourteen, 1 say, that

could not he, for they were all fully providcid with

lahour hefore, and their foreij^n connexion giving

them no additional, hut less employment, and tho

foreigners only selling them goods falsely called

cheap, without increasing the consumption and

demand for tliose articles, hut on the contrary

lessening the general consumption of the naticui.

The constMpKnce waL>, the fourteen were ohliged

to maintain, at their expense, the six memhers
in idleness ; hut thi< was not the worst, they were

also ohliged to take their jilace in the defence

of their coimtry, and maintain a force to repress

tlie disafliction created in consequence of those

six memhers heing turned out of their employ-

ment. This is just the state of England, and
from the same cause, with this exception ; that

the landed interest in England, in lieu of the

fourteen memhers as aforesaid, is ohliged through

the poor-la\vs to maintain all that the foreigners

deprived or keep out of employment: we are

employing foreign rivals to grow corn, cotton,

tohacco, hemp, and flax, and to cut timber, and
their ships to be our carriers, wliile we are keep-
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ing our own colonies uncultivated, our own ships

idle and rotting, and reducing about one-fourth

of our people to a dreadful slate of dt;nioraliza-

tiori, and giving away employment and the nation s

political power to rivals to destroy our own.

M. S. It appears that your system, if 1 under-

stand you rightly, condeiuns foreign trade. Give

me leave to ask you, would (Jarthage and Venice

have risen to eminence had it not been fur foreign

trade ?

P. E. In anwser to your first position, I avow

myself a great admirer of foreign trade, but it must

be that sort of foreign tratle which does not injure

domestic and colonial trade ; for as the profitable

employment of our people is the means of in-

creasing our poptdation, of paying our revenue,

defending our country, causing consumption,

and, consequently, j)romoting conunerce, every

thing that tends to lessen the profitable em-

ployment of our own people generally is in-

jurious to the Ix'st intrnst of the state : for in-

stance, to admit the foreigner to turn the six

members, as aforesaid, out of employment is

injurious to the state ; but if fon'igners had come

to the twenty members, and said, here are

articles which none of you vm\ produce, they

will be of service to you, and \\v will rxehange

them for the superabundant ])roduce of \(»ur soil

or industry, I say, that wouM bf good foreign

trade, and the fnirigncr und« r such (irciuustances

should n(.t oidy In- admillfd but eneourag»'il, as

this would turn nonr of the twenty meml)er8 out.

but give to eacli and the whoh of thtin addi-

tional iinploynunt and wealth, as wtll its ti>

iheir country wealth and political powrr. Thi*^,

K
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then, IS tlip f onjmerce I wish to cultivalf, and
our trad(» with rortngal, Spain, Italy, Africa,

Asia, South America, as wfll as many otlicr

trades, is of this description. The trade to

J^weden, where it does not too much interfere

with our colonial trade, ought to be encouraged,

as slie may he a very useJul auxiliary to us at

some future period.

In answer to what you say of Carthage and

Venice, I beg to ask, what created those ten times

greater cities of Egypt, Assyria, China, Greece,

Italy, France, Spain, and (iermany, that never

knew wliat the bauble foreign trade was?

M. S. What is your remedy ?

P. E. A protection to be given to every pro-

perty of the British empire, equal to its respective

value to the state, against foreign competition,

and subject to these protections open the ports

to all the world, and request the world to open

their ports to us upon similar conditions, and

then let commerce be as free as air. This is just

asking every man to come and share with us

our benefits and burdens; and it would be

cruelty to ask the man who fights our battles and

pays our burdens to put himself in a worse

situation by our laws than the man who is

always ready to take advantage of our weakness

to destroy us.

No public measure would redound so much to

his Majesty's glory, or tend more to make his

government and his ministers popular,—in short,

nothing would more promote the prosperity of

the empire than the proposing and carrying into

effect the four following measures of legislation.

First.—To give protection to every property of
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the British empire commensurate with its respeo-

tive value to the state.

Secondly.— To incorporate all our colonies

with the mother-country by an act of union,

making them integral parts of the British empire,

and as such entitled to send representatives to

the British Parliament. It was for want of the

latter act that we lost our late North American

colonies, and have remained so long in ignorance

respecting the value of our present colonies, with

which indeed we are little acquainted. Had
there been such an act in operation, our people

would not now be starving at home for want of

work, for they would have been employed there

in producing that which we now take from rival

foreigners. All the parts of our empire would

thus become incorporated, all causes of com-

plaint and all fear of disunion would be re-

moved.

Thirdly.—An act declaring that all those slave-

children shall be free which may be born after

the day of his Majesty's accession to the throne:

this would be a noble example of humanity, and

worthy the imitation of all the world ; at tlie

same time, it would probably tend to promote

the prosperity of our West India interest. A
measure so humane may be opposcii by the suptr-

ficial and shallow rea.soning of an unfeeling slave-

proprietor; but no man of common sense will tail

to prrct'ive that, according to tin- natiin' of things,

if we continue our present policy tu\>iirds our

slaves, not many of the ^Vest Indian negroes will

1>e under white masters in the British donnniouf,

at the expiration of twenty-one years fnun the

day when King (ieorge the rourth ascended the
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prevrnt such a clianj^c takiii;^ placo, that which I

have pniposcd is most lik»l\ to do it ; lor tin-

slave \\\\\ thrji s«M' limits srt to the <h'i;ra(hition of

his family, and rcmaiii loyal ami tractahle for

the good of his cliildrcn.

Anothrr act may In* passed, iu order more

effectually to j)rovide for the maintenance, cloth-

ing, and common education of such children as

may he horn of slave parents after the jxriod

aforesaid, ordaining; that all children so horn shall

he indentured and made to serve as apprentices

to tlie masters of their parents mitil they arrive at

the age of twenty-one years, when, if they have

behaved well, they shall receive two suits of

clothes and three liiiineas, for their ftutset in life.

There would he no violence ottered to the cause

of humanity or to liberty in permitting a levy in

Africa of volunteers, for the limited service of

seven or fourteen years, for the service of the

W<'st India planters, to be paid by the master an

annual sti[)end in money, and to be gratuitously

boarded and lodged during their time ofservitude,

as is the practice in regard to the green New-
foundland fishermen when they first go to New-

foundland. In reference to the above considera-

tions, I am of opinion that that man is a super-

ficial reasoner who thinks he can subvert the

order of nature so far as to be able to establish

any thing wliicli will be j)ermanent, on such a

fallacious principle as slavery ; or that lie him-

self, after attempting it, can escape in the next

(even if he does in this) world the punishment

assigned to the worst of crimes.

Fourthly.—To establish a chamber of com-
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merce, similar to what is established in France,

to decide commercial matters and to assist minis-

ters in their commercial mf-asures.

The nation requires that these four acts should

obtain the earliest attention of parliament.

1 consider that three-fourths of the crimes and

errors committed by the people of this country

may be attributed to some or otiier of the follow-

ing causes, viz.

—

First.—The want of profitable employment to

insure subsistence. This can be remedied by

giving protection to every proj)erty of the British

empire, according to its respective value to the

state.

Secondly.— Bad example, set by the higher

classes of society ; for it is well known that vices

descend from the Fiigher, but virtue seldom

ascends from the lower to the hit>her classes of

society. The remedy for this evil is to inflict on

culprits punishments according to their rank, in

addition to tlie general punishment of their crime,

and to j)ass an act to class adultery and seduction

among the offences recognised as criminal in our

penal code. These latter crimes product* more

heart-rending j)angs and drmolari/ing effc^cts in

society than any of our other evils, and should

be met by the legislature with the severest punish-

ment. Nothin;;, 1 should suppose, can more

offend our Maker than thr monster who, by

seduction, (h'stroys the happiness of one of the

principal objects he was sent into the world to

protect.

Thirdly.—The inexperience of the members of

both Houses of Parliament in the science of

political economy, and the sophistry which they
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uso in lieu of trulli and sound ar^rument. The

rennd) for i\wsv ovils would !)•• an act mukinj^ it

a transj)ortal)le offence to be ignorant of the for-

mer and j;uilty of the latter.

Tin- above proposed remodics \s\\\ not only

tend tt) pronjott the liappincss and prosperity of

the vvholo nation, but the adoption of them would

immediately allow of our dischar^n^ one half of

our niilitar} and police establishments and save to

thenaliontheexpenseof many millions per annum.

It would also lessen the expense of criminal

justice, and vei*y considerably <liminish tranj?-

portation. There is this consideration in favour

of any one proposing: new measures, that our

present measures an; fast sending us to destruc-

tion.

A representative of the Landed Interest, includ-

inji; mines and fisheries, should always trace to its

ultimate consequences every measure [proposed

in relation to foreign commerce ; he shoidd in-

quire whether its tendency be to depri\e the

people of the British empire of profitable employ-

ment before he gives it his sanction ; for if it

should prove disadvantageous to them, the w hole

empire will not only suffer by the loss through in-

direct revenue, demoralization, &c.; butthelanded

interest will have to maintain those people so

turned out of employment, through the poor-rates,

and there is no measure of foreign policy, how-

ever promising, that can compensate the nation

for the loss of profitable employment to her peo-

ple. You should, when commercial measures

are proposed, be on your guard against the advice

of men who have no landed stake in the country,

and who get their property principally by foreign
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trade ; while you, on the contrary, cannot do

good to yonr own interest, unless you do ^ood

to the whole empire.

The representative of the Manufacturing In-

terest should consider that interest to be only a

branch of agriculture, and should remember that

in proportion to the prosperity of our agriculture

is the prosperity of his interest ; for in proportion

to the aggregate amount for which the produce of

the land, including mines and tisheri« s, is sold,

so is the impetus and activity of every kind of

labour in the empire. For instance, if the aggre-

gate amount of the produce of tlie soil, mines,

and fisheries sold for one hundred and thirty

millions per annum, then there would be that

sum laid out in other industry, which would set

all the machinery of our industry to work ; but

if it only sold for one Imndred millions, (which

is about its present value,) then only about three-

fourths of the people would be set to work. But

if you were to reduce the aggregate amount of

agricultural produce to fifty millions, then, after

one year, nearly the whole industry of the coun-

try, together with the revenue, would stagnate
;

for you can never carry foreign trade, except for

a short time, beyond your own consumption;

conse<juently, there would be little or no con-

suuiption when agriculture was depressed in the

manner I have described.

Tlu' Mercantile member slioidd not only con-

sider of and do all that is reeonune-nded to be

done by the nKuuifaeturiiig member, but he

should recollect that his education as a merchant

has a tendency to narrow the human mind and to

corrupt the heart. lie should remember that this
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truth was so well known, even to the ancients,

that tin V, in smuh; dci^^ree, ma<h^ conmnrcc and

policy synonyinons trrnis, and const itut«(l M< r-

ciiry the (iod of Trade, and «.! a r.rtain species

of c!on\« yancin^ not very credital)l«'. He slioidd

he auaiv tliat th«- ojMrations which procnre to

himself lawful profit promolt tin- prosperity of

his country ; whentas he very often arrives at a

very opposite conclusion <»n this poiiil. ll his

wish wrre to act as a true patriot, iir on;;iit, he-

fore speakinjj: or votinj; on any (piestion of foreign

policy, to consider wlnther he luis a tract of

forest trees, or plantations of corn, cotton, to-

bacco, or hemp, in foreign countries, or ships

und<r foreijin flails, (as many Enj^lish merchants

have,) anil if so, whether he is not conscious of

an inclination to procure for those articles a mar-

ket, or an occupation in England, even at the

sacrifice of our domestic and colonial produc-

tions, our industry, and our ships, and at the

risk of depriving thousands of his countrymen of

profitable employment, and of reducing them to

a subsistence on the poor-rates payable by the

landed interest. He should also consider if

commissions or profits on imports and exports

influence him, but he should free himself from that

selfish bias, of that partiality to foreign interests,

which so much beset him, ere he presume to

give advice on subjects relative to foreign com-
merce. A merchant, before venturing to profess

disinterested patriotism, should ask himself whe-

ther the mercantile creed imposes on him any

prohibition from violating divine and human
laws, by buying and selling his fellow men, and

for the sake of sordid lucre to forego his duty to
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his country so far as to supply her enemies with

cannon and shot, wherewith to batter the very

walls of the metropolis. Or if he be a man of

integrity, and cannot stifle the voice of con-

science, he should consider whether he oujjht to

give an opinion at all on such subjects. Mer-

chants, before they talk, about the cultivation of

OUT poor soils, a subject whirli many of them dis-

cuss like mere novices, ou^ht to calculate on the

means of providing employment or maintenance

for the labourers now occupied in cultivating the

lands so denominated. I have little hesitation in

saying- that were we to give up their cultivaticm,

the maintenance of those j)eople from the cha-

rities or the poor-rates would cost at least from

three to four millions per annum, independently

of the detriment sustained by the empire through

their demoralization, and the impoverishment of

them as customers to the merchant and manu-

facturer.

The mercantile man would also do well to

consider that, although he is a useful member

when acting in his vocation, yet he is no more,

compared with the community, than what tJR-

twig and foliage are to the root and branches of

a tree, lie i^ not, relatively sixakiiig, a root,

nor can he produce any thing of hiuisclf; for all

that he receives he is solely dependent on agrit iil-

turc and manufactures ; consequently, he should

know, that whrn j)r(>tection was given to evt ry

kind of Hrilisli property, equal to its value to the

state, such an impetus would be itnparted to

agriculture and manufactun s tliat his own pros-

perity would ensue as a natural eonsiujuence.

L
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AiiotluT considt-ration is, tliat as the foreign

men aiitih* iiitcnst Ikik no root, ihc rpiestion is

^vlH'tlur siicli a mi-nilK.r In* a proper representa-

tive of tlie pj-oplf in Parlianirnt, and wlullur a

iiumt a(le(jMat<- k jnesentative of its mot and

hranelies \voiild not ans\v«T a better purpose:

for tlie most illiberal inereaiitile nuasures in this

eountr\ liasr Ixtii dt\isrd and carrietl into effect

throu«;h tin- inlhienei- of llie foreijjjn mercantile

interest ; and it imi^t Itc borne- in mind that the

merranlilr proptiisily to proNide lor futurity sel-

dom extends b<'\oiid the speculation in view for

|he time beini;-.

The British empire may be compared to a

noble, generous, an<l hii;li-minded man of cul-

tivated iutrllect, stront; eneri;y, and sound health,

with a hundred Nveij:;ht of taxes placed on his

shoulders, stru'r^:lin^, ^ith one of his hands

lashed to his thiiili with the cord of tht; East

India cliarln-, and the other hand lashed uith

the cord of the American commercial treaty. In

this state he may bo considcTcd as placed by the

side of a foreijifner, \vho has neither taxes nor

))urdens on his shoulders, and whose hands are

at liberty. By the side of the former stands the

minister, (or a tax-gatherer representini; him,)

haA ing in his hand the cord, icant of protection

to every properly equal to its value to the slate,

scourging this loaded, this manacled, and this

unfortunate Englishman, because he cannot run so

fast as the unloaded foreigner; whereas, if the

wisdom of our legislature would but cut the

above-named cords and uive him his j)rotection

as aforesaid, so as to make his weight equal w ilh
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that of the foreij^ner, tlio Englishman \vonld im-

mediately distance his rival and leave him out

of sight.

It is not the change from war to peace, or the

erroneous conditions of that peace (great as they

are) that lia\r caused our present distresses ; for

if an act had passed at the conclusion of the

war, protecting every property as aforesaid,

althouc^li particular trades and callings might

have suH'ered, still the people in the aggregate

would liave found more profitable employment

than they did during the war, and consequently

our present distresses would have been prevented.

I disclaim all disposition to be unfriendly to

any nation or person ; and as a proof of this, I

wish to see all other nations adopt towards us

what J recommend for England to adopt

towards them. I must add, that if nothing else

induced us to give protection and prolitable em-

ployment to our peoj)le as aforesaid, the protec-

tion which e\ery regenerated nation in the world

is giving to its own industry should induce us

to do it ; and we should ask ourselvts, what but

protection (however imperlect) has or could have

given us the advantage we ha\c over nur vj igh-

bours ? We should also consider tiie uatu'iial

ad\antag<'s in point of soil and climate, bcc.

which many of our nei'.;hbours have over us,

and redect tiial nothing but protectioti (an keep

us on an ecjuality willi ihcni. ' iitil sophists «-an

prove liiat branchts and l\s igs ean In |>ro«lu« ed

and 8U|)|)ort«><l without roots, they should take

care to promote and cherish the vital fuK lion^

of thi' roots of our prosperity, in tlir way above-

m«!ntioned.
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y\w. (jucstioii lor «v«iy Eiij;lifili statesman to

invrstlgatfr hIkiuM In-, what will tend to increase

the prolitalilr < mployment of our people in the

apr'^rp^;atr, and not what will increase or diminish

t'nn'JL;!! trade, should it not have the (.'tlect in

qiHstion. The want of adhering to this prin-

ciple is the great cause of our present distresses.

In reply to those who are advocates for putting

the wine of Tranee on the same footing, in point

of <hities, with the wines of Portugal, 1 ask, if

we did so, who would purchase that part of our

NewfoiHidland fish which Portugal now does,

and which is the means of giving us a nursery

for ahout ten thousand British seamen, and pro-

fitable employment for about fifty thousand other

British subjects? France is too much alive to

her own interest, to admit eith<'r any foreign tish

or any manufactures with which her own people

can suj)[)ly her; therefore, unless we take wine

from Portugal, or give to her our market for her

cotton, which we now give to the United States,

Portugal can pay neither for our fish nor our

manufactures.

1 am told by practical men, that my system is

sound in theory, and would be both easy and
profitable in practice; still they say, that from the

mifortunate circumstance of our people not

knowing the science of political economy, not

above one out of every thousand will understand

me, and many of those few are either too rich, or

too indolent, or so much absorbed in Dr. A.
Smith's wild theories, that until dire necessity

compels them, my system will lie dormant, I

answer, let you and every one of those few who
do understand me, and are willing to serve their
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rountry do their duty, as I intend to do mine,

and when our example is so powerfully addressed

to the reason, patriotism, and interest of men,

it is to he hoped it will soon i^ain a victory over

the venality, i<^orance, prejudice, and indolence,

which ate the greatest bane of om* country.

If the governments of the wojld would but pro-

tect their respective property against foreign com-

petition, to an extent equal to its value to the irre-

spective states, and on analogous conditions open

their ports and let commerce be as free as air.

the self-regulating power of commerce Mould

then not only do all the rest, but it would

destroy the motives for futiue wars ; and, in mv

opinion, come nearer the great object for w hicli

(iod sent man into the world, than any other

that could be adopted. For, however shallow

mortals may argue on the contrary, there is very

little doubt that our ^laker considers all the hu-

man species as one family, and intends that one line

of conduct shall be pursued by all. This would

he the case if our avarice and injustice would let

reason and e(juity resume their emj)ire; and it is

manifest that every human measure, not foumled

on this broad principle, will be but of short dura-

tion.

1 cannot find that Dr. Adam Smith, in his

*' Wealth of iSations," has pointed out any mode
in which our enormous national flebt and exp<'u-

diture are to lie paid, or shown how oiu' excess of

population, w liieli the fret; foreign trade proposed

by him must turn out of employment, is to be pro

vided wit!) work, or be miiiiilaiued ; nor, as il

appears to me, did he calculate the \;due of our

colonies to the parent state : he did not ascertain
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and (icmoiiKtrati* that tlu- consumption of the Bri-

tish rmpirr iriiw limits to its imports, that we could

not carry our maimracturiii^ iiitrrcst beyond the

hoimds pn scrilu'd l>y the payments of our own
consiiin[)tion; nor did In- discovtr that a protec-

tion priven to every property, equal to its respec-

tive value to the state, against foreif^n competition,

Mould j^ivejMulitaMecrnployment toevery industri-

ous person in the empire ; nor did he make a dis-

tinction hetween that foreii:;!! trade which turned

our |)e()j>l(' out of employment, and that which

increased the (employment of the wlnjie. Indeed

lie seems to consider capital, and not the profit-

able employment of our people, (which is the true

state ofthe case), tobethej^round work and pillar of

thc! prosperity of our nation ; hut as our capital is

comj)os<'d rather of public credit, i::o()(l laws, and

pres>in,i;- necessities, tiian of metallic currency, it

might be increased to double the amount w anted,

if returns could be made. The doctors system

would ap|>ly better to a whole world under one

pnernmenl than to a sinirle nation. rSor did

he state the advantage of employing our excess of

j)opulation at home or in our colonies, over that

of purchasing such articles from foreigners, as is

shown in the political arithmetic annexi'd to the

dialogue on Van Diemens Land and Aew South

Wales, and in the dialogue with the Political Eco-
nomist at page 59.

iMalthus* again, by assuming that God had not

* The (loclrincs of this ui;in hcom lo hr in dirtct violation of

tlu" coininaiKl iziven t(» our fii^t |>iir('iit>, to increase and niulti-

ifl}, lo replenish llic earth, and lo subdne it. Can there be any

iuipietv greater tlian tliat of supposing sucb a corainaud unwor-
thy of infiiiilc wisdom ?
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sufficient wisdom to provide for the increase of the

human species, made many men in this country

repine at tlieir existence ; and this too, wliile we
wanted 200 miUions of additional people to do
justice to our own beautiful fertile colonies. The
consequence was, that able men were and are

seen starvini^ in the streets for want of profitable

employment, while they might be made the {great-

est wealth of the nation.

Another modern writer makes manufactures

the root, andaj^riculture, mining, and fisheries, the

branches of our prosperity. 1I<; requires, that

foreign exchanges shoidd govern the balance of

trade, and not the latter the former. But, not-

withstanding the deliciency of Dr. Adam Smith,

in the principles above alluded to, as necessary

for such calculations, and the inconsistency of the

two last named authors, still, the doctrines of

all three are followed by nearly the whole of our

present statesuien and ministers.

As a proof of this, there is hardly an insfance,

in which you cannot discern, in the results of th<ir

measures, the efl'ects produced <»n thr uiinds of

ministers and statesmen, by the most objection-

able parts of one or other of those doctrines.

The consequence is, our prest-nt most dislnsscd

situation.

On the death of poor iVlr. Perceval, our miuis-

teis, with a view (I presume) to gel credit for

following the steps of tin lat«- inuuorlal Air. l*ilt,

iell into the iatal error vi' adopting that great

statesman's war-expedients for their geneial and

fundanieiital peace measuns. That policy did

very well during war, until thiy came to act tor

themsehes ; this tiny began to do in thiir grant
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i)f tilt' Ra.st India rliarter: the same rrror pr^-*

\ailtMl in tlirir trratirs of jx-arc with IVanrMs

lioJIaiKl, and Ain« ri«a : in tinir In-atirx; of com-

mercu willi Amt-rira ; an<! in tln'ir nt'^lrrtin^ to

pass an ad, ;it tin- ( nnrluHion of tin- war, to

protrct r\n V j)r(>jMrty nf tlic Hrilish rnipirc, ac-

cording to its rcspccfivr \ al'ic lo tlic state, afjainst

foreij^n cotn|M'tition <liii\ free. Here tliey not

only (]('\i;ilt(l from llir >tcj>s of the jjreat mail

whonitlicy wished to imitate, hut in those* treaties,

kc. acconhni; to my ([nnion, they, hy a little

ney;lect, unnecessarily and v<ry inconsiderately

depriv(.d our people of more profitable emjjloy-

ment, our nation of nioic wcaltli and political

power, than were lost in all our wars during' Mr.

Pitt's administration; and I will \entnre to say

farther, that there is not a sinc^le one of the above-

named acts which is not of five times more fatal

ronsecjuence to the empire than all their other

acts condemned by the W hii::s as corrupt and e.\-

travaj^ant : still, if I recollect ri.ghlly, the AVhig:s

rather approved than opposed the above-named
latal errors ; consccpiently, however great those

errors may be, as afiectins: the Tories, they are

still greater on the side of tiie Whigs, as the

latter did not oppose them, or propose in coimter-

action of them some general and fundamental

measure, such, for instance, as the protecting

every property equal to its value to the state.

Nor do 1 think tl^e Whigs can, with propriety,

as far as relates to themselves, (however great

the errors of the Tories may be towards the pub-

lic, and great they have been,) charge the Tories

-vvith corruption for the sake of their places, (for

ihey might have avoided those errors, and still
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have been firmer in their places than they now
are,) until they (the Whigs) confine their opposi-

tion to patriotic grounds. 1 also think the Whigs

should not only be made to plodi;*! themselves to

correct the above-named Tory and Whig errors

before they come into power,* but to declare the

line ofcondilct they mean generally to pursue, that

the people may judge of them before they come
into power. For, if what 1 understood from the

noble Marquis of Lansdowne's speech, on his

report, as chairman of the Lords' Committee on

Foreign Trade, be a sample of a general system

which the Whig administration mean to pursue,

I have no hesitation in saying, that, in less than

twenty years, the noble Marquis, with all his

great wealth and talents, would, under the ope-

ration of such a system, be reduced to a condi-

tion little better than that of a pauper, and his

country to pasturage for herds of cattle, and

goats, and flocks of sheep. No ship could be

built or navigated ; no manufactures be carried

on ; no corn grown under such a system, while

we have taxes, tithes, and poor-rates to pay. I

give the noble Marquis credit for good intentions,

but the wild theories of Dr. A. Smith and others

seem to have too strong a hold on his mind for

him to be of use to his country until he gels rid

of them ; and foreigners are very clever in encou-

raging such theories among Englishmen, although

they will not practise them towards us under

similar circumstances.

* Whcu tills was writtcUf Uic Whigs were daily expected to

come into power.

31
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Tho noble Marquis nhould prove what hax or

can he brought to perfection in this country trith-

out protection before he talks of dispensinjr with

protection.

I have never understood that either Whig or

Radical demanded retrenchment to a {greater

extent than from one to three millions per annum

;

and I am not satisfK'd tliat, arrordinccto our pre-

sent system, it" this >vere fjraiitrd, one man more

would obtain prolitabic employment. If so, how

much more advantageous as well as patriotic

would it be to adopt a plan of giving protection

to every kind of property in the British empire

equal to its respective value to tin* state against

foreign competition. I will engage to prove that

not only from five to ten millions shall be saved

in our expenditure, but that we may then raise

what additional revenue we please without incon-

venience to the people, and that every industriooe

person in the empire shall have profitable employ-

ment ; therefore, if patriotism be the leading

principle of parties, they should all agree to pass

this act immediately, and the obtaining of parlia-

mentary reform, if deemed necessary, may go

on. while our country is recovering her prosperity :

this would also show that the good of our coun-

try, and not places and pensions, was the primary

objects of the Whigs, Radicals, and Tories.

The results of my theoretical and practical

researches, to which I have devoted so much

time and labour, and in which I have incurred

so much expense, is the demonstration of the

following important truths : that we cannot ex-

tend commerce beyond what our use or consump-
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tion requires ; that consumption produces reve-

nue ; tliat consumption and revenue, as >vell as the

demand for manufactures and commerce, are

increased or diminished in the ratio of the pro-

fitable employment which our people may ob-

tain or lose ; and that nothing can so effectually

give and secure to our people and our shipping

profitable employment on an extended scale, and
enable us to reduce our national debt and defray

our expenditure, as an act to protect from fo-

reigii competition every kind of property in the

British empire, to an extent commensurate with its

value to the state ; and this value can more easily

be ascertained than the average of com, and

in much less time. I have also proved, that

nothing will beneficially relieve our excess of

population, but the emigration of our people to

our own colonies to cultivate hemp, Hax, to-

bacco, cotton, and corn ; and that every foreign

article imported, and consumed in the British

empire, which article itself, or a good substitute

for it, might be produced or manufactured at

home, or in our colonies, so long as we have

people unemployed, not only tends to deprive of

profitable employment that portion of our popu-

lation which would have been occupied in pro-

ducing or manufacturing that article, but also

lessens the general consumption of the empire in

nearly the same ratio as the value (»f sucli foreign

goods iuiported. The consetjueiit demoralization

of persons thus thrown idle is progressive in the

same fatal degree. Hence I also presume that I

have ascertained the (ximparative \alue of sneli

foreign articles to the empire, as well da their
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rhcapnrss or <lf';irnoss in roinparlsoii with a

British articU' of i\w. same th sciiplion. The
inaintonaiire of the peoph' thus thrown idh', the

loss to llu' icMiiuc tlir<Mi;^h <hiiiiiii>lM(l coiistimp-

tion thence arisiii;;;, as well as the loss hy their

(iinnoralizatioii, must he taken into areoimt, as

\irlnaHy rnhancini; the,' nonnnal and --eljin^ price

of the foreijjjn article in (juestion. Hence it will

be found, that few of sucii foreij^n articles can be

imported without orca>ionin;; ^reat iosf« to the

empire, although the importation of tin ui might

be advantaj^tjous to a few self-interested indivi-

duals: consequently, an extension of domestic

and colonial trade will considerably increase the

demand for our manufactures, as well as the

general industry of the empire; while that unna-

tural foreign trade, wliicli supplies us with what

we might provide for ourselves, will on the con-

trary have a tendency to decrease. If, liierefore,

it be desired that domestic manufactures should

flourish, let all the people have profitable em-

ployment; let nothing be taken from foreigners

which we can produce ourselves, so long as

there shall be a perceptible excess of population,

or an acre of ground left uncultivated.

I have also ascertained, that the causes ofour pre-

sent distresses are our irregular and defective pro-

tection of j)ropcrty, and that no benefit can be

derived from partial protection; but individuals

and the whole community are interested, and

cannot do well, unless protection be given to

every pr0j)erty as aforesaid.

If we repealed every law now existing, except

such as protected property, morals, and revenue.
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it would come to nearly the same thing, as our

unwise laws alone are the cause of our present

distresses.

To every intelligent and candid mind it will, 1

hope, be evident that the motives which induced

me to tliis pul)Iication were to trace to its real

origin the present distressed state of tlie British

empire, and to define the remedies in a clear and

distinct manner ; to demonstrate to the sove-

reign, the state, and the people, the superior value

and attraction which truth, knowledge, candour,

and virtue in our conduct to others, liave ulti-

mately over the opposite cpialities, falsehood,

eunning, sophistry, and vice, although the latter

may succeed for the moment. Should 1 fail to

convince my countrymen of the advantage to be

derived from giving protection against foreign

comprtition to every kind of })roperty in the

British empire, commensurate with its value to

the state, and should our present system con-

tinue ;—a system (if it may be called one) which

is extinguishing our political existence, and sap-

ping the moral character of our j)eopl{',—a sys-

tem,, which gives encouragement to little else

than gambling, speculation, sophistry, and de-

ception ;—should this system continue, 1 shall

have to lament my failure, and must console

myself with having (although in vain) done my
duty. Waiting the result, I shall continue to

regard the |)resent system as one that tt'inpts

every honest man with an excuse, if not an ab-

solute license, for meeting and treating in their

own way with those to whom gambling, specula-

tion, sophistry, aud deception, arc the sole prin-

ciples and s[)rings of action.
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The detail of my calculations is too extensive

to be here inserted; but from tliein, and from my
practical knowled-ic of many of (lie inten.'sts

which are h( n; in\ v'>tiLcate(l, 1 am satisfied that

the results in round numbers arc within the

bounds of truth. l*erfect accuracy I do not

vouch for, but the j)rinci|)lcs on which the calcu-

lations are founded 1 chalhnge the whoh- world

to refute.

As the reader may possibly feel some interest in

ascertaininjj: the j)ro^ressive steps which led to the

Kystem which I lla^e here propounded, I take

leav(; to inform him, that, since 1 was capable of

reasoning:, I have always considered that the

whole human race was intended by our Almighty

and all-benehcent Creator to be one family ; and

that there must exist some discoverable and intel-

hgible rule of government, which must, when
acted upon, necessarily conduce to the reciprocal

interest of individuals, and to the general good of

the whole. 1 have also reasoned that, to enable

us to tliscover this general rule, the Almighty and

all-beneficent Creator made us free agents on the

ocean of life, and endowed each of us w ith r(;ason

to guide the helm of discretion. Therefore, I con-

fcidered all wars, robberies, chicanery, and sophis-

try of every kind, as unnecessary ; and I agreed

with the philanthropist, Mr. Roscoe, in his noble

aphorism, that " nothing can justify the sacri-

fice of a principle ; nor was a crime ever neces-

sary in the course of huisan affairs."' I considered

every infringement of the rule, as injurious to the

great family, and to every individual composing

it ; and to descend from generals to particulars,

I have found in my dealings both as principal and
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agent, that mankind in their eagerness for what

they call wealth, defeat their own purpose. In-

dulgincj an uncontrolled exercise of my own pri-

vate judgement, to which I and all men li\'ing

have a right, I thought and saw that there was a

middle course which if pursued would give to each

party his due, and leave nothing disputable.

When I came to reflect that so many of our coun-

trymen are starving for want of profitable employ-

ment, while we have colonies which require 200

millions of people to do them justice, admitting

that fertile cultivated land, as a source of wealth

is the best inheritance in the world, I concluded

that our policy must be wrong, for (thus I ar-

gued) as we have all mutual wants, and mutual

means of supplying those wants, and as it must

be evident that the greater our numb( rs, the

greater will be the demand for mutual assistance,

there must, in the present system, exist some bar

to the industry of my countrymen. Pursuing this

train of reasoning, I very soon foimd that our

laws had cramped the genius, talent, and indus-

try of our people ; because our legislators per-

suaded the ignorant that a direct duty on

foreign j^rticles returns a greater revenue to the

state than domestic or colonial articles do in cir-

cuitous or indirect revenue ; wlu'n'as, the case is

quite contrary, for our indirect contribution to the

state, on domestic and colonial articles, is not

only greater than the direct revenue on foreign ar-

ticles, but is sooner paid. Pursuing the same

reasoning, I also very readily concluded that we
are taking and con uming many artichs that ar«^

exotics to foreign lands, while they are indigenous

in our own eni])ire; thnt our pi'oplr who might
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cultivate those articles, arc now star\ in;;. I con-

cluded a'sf>, that the protection conceded hy our

governriK Ml i-^ iini commensurate Nvith tli( rela-

tive value ol' each k iid of property to the state,

!)ut a<laj)ted to the inten.'sts of indivi<iuals, or of

parlirs who have influence suthcirnt to obtain

such protection ; or, ;i;;ain. it is suited to the

drowsiness, ti)r|)idity, or downri;;ht ijiuorance of

the landed interest ;it the time \\\\vn such protec-

tion was i^rauted. the landed interest hein;; made
accountai)le for the consequences of all such er-

rors. I'roiu all these considerations, I inferred

that w(^ men in this country were not actin;; the j)art

for which (iod established the iunnan race upon

earth, to replenish that earth and subdue it. I

therefore set my.self to devise a system which, as

far as commerce was concerned would protect

the whole world and make us one family. I

trust that I have demonstrated fully the expedi-

ency of protecting from foreign competition every

kind of property in the world, according to its

proportionate value to the state. This is the only

policy which can preserve every state in political

health
;

yet, be it observed, I prescribe, in this

system, no check to the intercourse of nations

with nations. The people of every climate will

be free to avail themselves of the produce raised

in other countries, either far or near.

In considering all the nations of the world as

members of one family, we ought to feel just as

much interested in the welfare of other nations

as we are in our own prosperity. By entertaining

and acting upon this notion we shall practise the

divine ordinance " to do unto all men as we
would that they should do unto us/' and
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by acting justly towards our neighbours we shall

carry into effect our self-preservation, the first

law of all animal nature. I will fin-ther assert,

that, until the protection here recommended be

given to every property, our national debt and

our pauperism will never be reduced.

When England ^hall have answered her public

claims, v.hen she shall have redeemed her pau-

pers from a state worse than vassalage, this pro-

tection to property will be little more than will be

necessary for the protection of the people, as the

guaranty of national vvcalth and political power

to defend this mighty empire. Other governments

there are in the world which require a similar

system of protective policy, therefore we must

proceed only on the ratio of the public burdens.

Distinguished from others by the grand princi-

ple that every person is alike interested in asking

protection for his neighbour as for himself, ^lis

system will convince every intelligent man that

unless his neighbour is equally protected with

himself he will very soon have to carry that

neighbour's burden, or (to revert to a favourite

similitude) he will be like one spoke of a wheel

encumbored with the functions of a neighbouring

spoke which is disabled. It is also apparent,

that, although the system which I recommend

may perfectly harmonize, no restraint will be im-

posed on the exercise of genius, talent, skill, and

industry, in any jiursuit. The system will at

the same time expand the human mind and

elevate it above iliat petty, miserable, con-

tracted, narrow-minded, intolerant, truckling,

and unmercantile spirit whi( h has pcTvaded

and influenced many dealings in our markets.

N
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Every mrm wlio understands it will endeavour to

rarry into rHict the system here proposed. And
I niii^t add, that I disclaiiii all iiitrntion of oflVncc

to any man or set of men ; 1 dtclare lliat in

nhatever I have said I h.ive been strictly f^uided

hy what 1 concei\r t«> \n- my duty to God, to my
n('ii,dd)OMr, an»l to m\s«*lt', as a man; niy duty

to my comitry and my love of" truth have in-

lluenccd me, and I am not conscious of having

written a Moid in this treatise excipt in ohedience

to their dictates.

I liad nearly finished {\\'\< tract lor tire ])ress,

when I read the rej)tnt ot" the Karl of Liverpool's

speech in the House of Peers (2.*kl January, 1821),

in reply to I'Larl (ire}, and 1 thought that his

Lordshij) was never moie at home than \\heu he

said, *' Karl Grey had not told us what the eiTors

of the system were, or what change was wanted

in that system." 1 perfectly agree with his Lord-

ship in the opinion t^iat the A\ higs have neither

opj>osed tin' |>rincipal errt)rs of the Tories, nor

suggisted any general and fundamental measure

of their own for the benefit ot" the state., The
utmost that they have done, has been to require

a retrenchment of a few millions per annum.

jNow, I doubt whether even tliis, if granted, would

have the effect of giving profitable einpioyment

to a single additional individual during the con-

tinuance of our present system ; whereas, an act

to gi\e protection to every kind of property in

the empire, commensurate with its value to the

state, would not only cause a retrenchment of

many millions per annum, give profitable em-

ployment to every industrious man in the empire,

but create the means of increasing our revenue
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almost to any extent that might he desirahle.

When, however, 1 came to tliat jjart of the

noble EaiTs speech which relates to a*^ricultuial

distress, 1 was never more suiprised and asto-

nished in my life. His Lordship is reported to

have said he had provided a remedy five or six

years a<;o which had failed ; I Huj)pose his Lord-

ship meant the late Corn-Bill, ^ow 1 mean to

contend that that bill was not only no remedy,

but that it was the cause of the present distress ;

for it deprived the aj^ricultiirist of tlie confidence

necessary to induce him either to cultivate more

land, or to hold his corn for the; public j;ood, un-

til he had short crops, so that it should rise to a

remunerating^ price. His Lordship also infers

that tilt' ])rotecti(Ui has been the means of laying-

a greater number of acres under culti\atiou for

corn. This inference, 1 trust, is also erroneous.

We have not so many acres in tillage for corn this

year as we had five years ago. It is by an act

of Providt.'iice that we have been favoured with

abundance without the tillage of molt* acres,

and without the aid of the legisbiturc That act

of Providence, also, (though his l^ordship seems

not to be awaiJ' of such a consecjuence, and for

wliicli he should have no errdit,; has jinxrutrd

the diminution of our revenue to the extent which

might have been anticipatrd, li(>U(\(r d« licicut

it may still be. My astoiiisiuueut, howrvcr, was

much greater whin 1 < ame to that part of the

sj)eech where his Lorilship appears to have said,

** the bc^t way is to leave tho^e lhinj::s t»» liud

. their own level." In answer to this remark. I

have no liesitatl<JU in saying, that if thiuiis hi;

left to lind tluir c»wn level in lluir jireMUt irre-
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perty over protected, another not suflieicntly

protectrd, and others not protrrtcd at all; one

kind of pri)jMrly would he sacritieed to tlie other

until the >\hoh' wrtidd he deteriorated and de-

stroyed, unless rithrr all mir taxes were re|3ealed,

(and that would he doin«; a f]aj;rant injustice to

the puhlie creditor,) or an act were passed to

protect every kind of property in llie ernjiire

against foreign competition according to its re-

spective value to the state, (for su( h an act would

niak<? our present hurdens as light as air, com-

pared to uhat they now are.) If this; passi\e en-

durance of existing e\ils, in the hope that

•* things w ill find their own level," he persisted

in, the balance of the strengtli of our |)Opulation

will, in a few years, he on the side of pauperism,

when neither taxes, rents, nor dividends will he

paid, and then a tremendous crisis will be inevi-

table.

When his Lordship adverts to provision for the

exigencies of the state, 1 conceive that he omits i\

very important item in the calculation. No al-

lowance is made for that portion of our revenue

which ought to hav<? accrued from our increase

of poj)ulation since the termination of the late

war, and which, had we been in a sound moral

state, would have amounted to at least one-

seventh of the whole : therefore, it is a fair

inference that our ])resent system has prevented

the birth of five hundred thousand individuals per

annum, or has caused the same number to be annu-

ally deprived of moral and political existence. The
institutors of such a system seem to me equal in

guilt with those who destroy equal numbers on
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the highway ; and especially in this empire where

we are in want of two hnndrtd millions of

people to do justice to our beautiful colonies. I

say further, that an English minister possessing

a sound knowledge of political economy would

endeavour so to act as to make it the theme of

his hrst and highest huast that we had provided

for a very considerable increase of our popula-

tion by insuring profitable employment to every

industrious man in the empire, and this he would

regard as the best and surest source of the na-

tion's wealth. Generally speaking, if our revenue,

which is derived from the same source, be now
only equal to that of 1815, we have, according

to the aboAc aigunient, fallen short by one-seventh

of the due amount of our revenue as determina-

ble by incrase of |)oj)ulation, and this deficit

demands severe investigation. If the Supreme
Being has commanded man to replenish the

earth and subdue it, he will certainly not hold

that nation guiltless wliich pursues a course of

policy that by checking pojndation, while so

much of the earth nmains uncultivated, ^iolates

the <lu(y imposed by liiat divine command.
Before his J^ordship had so highly e.\t(dlL'd his

own system, if such may be called a system, lie

should, instead of taking a confined and minute

view of the subject, have considered the increase

of pauperism among us, and have carefully ex-

amined the state of our manufactun's and com-

merce ; he should have taken into consideration

also the distress prevailing in all classes of so-

ciety, lie should not have calculated that be-

cause there are' a few orders lor manufactures,

or a few momentary shi[)ments through the spc-
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country imi>t be \u nnaiitnt ; hut lie <Mi;ili(, as a

true statcsniau, to liavc asccrtaiiiccl the possiliilily

of increasing; our iii(lii>t'\ fliroii;j:h the jiossihilily

of increasing:: our coii.siunj)tiori : lie sliould have

known and said that \vc cannot extend our ma-

luitacliu'es Ixyond oiu' |>a\nients and consuni[)-

tion, and lliat notljinj; can increane the latter hut

the prolitable eni|)h>ynicnt of our |M^o|>le, Hecureil

to th( ni hy an act to protect a;;ainst foreitiu com-

petition every kind of property in tlie British em-

pire, according to its respective value to the state.

I assert, witliout fear of contradiction, that until

such an act be passed neither our aj^riculture, our

coninurce, our revenue, nor our manufactures

will be brought to a sound and prosperous state,

but will be declining on llie average of years.

On the whole, 1 never read any speech, reported

to iiavc come from the Earl of Liveii)ool, so unlike

what I always deemed to he his Lordship s reason-

ing, iis the one in question, llence, with the high-

est esteem for his Lordship's private character, and
with every disi)()sition to believe in his good in-

tentions towards his country, 1 firmly believe,

tJiatif his Lordship had been so practically versed

in agriculture as to have ascertained the fpiantum

of tithes, taxes, poor-rates, and saving from

poor-rates, as well as the quantum of national

wealth and political power, which the production

of a quarter of English corn contributes to the

btate, amounting to seven-eighths of the amount
for which tlie corn sells ; had he known that

such contribution, if we do not grow English

corn, must be taken from other property, even

fi'om tbe public creditor, the sinecurist, the pen-
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sioner, &c. ; had liis Lordship also been sufficient-

ly acquainted witli the science of political econo-

my» to have seen that ^ve cannot carry commerce

and manufactures beyond our payments and aur

consumption, and that nothing can increase the

latter but an increase of profitable employment

for our ])eoj)le, to ^vhirh increase the first im-

pulse and continued suj)port must be derived

from agriculture, Mhich cannot tlirive l)iit under

the equable ])rotection of all kinds of property,

as aln-ady j)ointed out ; and had his Lordship ap-

preciated the ill effects produced on property

through our irregular protection, and the exten-

sive niin occasioned to all classes of society by

leaving thes<: matters to balance themselves;

—

his Lordship would sooner have cons<'nted to

lose his right arm, than have recommended such

ii policy as tha( of letting things find their own
level. Indeed, such a policy while it lasted

would have the eflect of setting to work the

landed, eonuuercial, and mauufaeturing interests

as m(M*e labourers to i*aise a mound for the public

creditor, the sinecurist, Ihe pensioner, the place-

man, au«l Ihe mouied interest, which would be con-

tinu<(l until liiewaut oiasullieieut base would cause

it to fall and overwhelm both ifs constructors and

those for whom it was iiitciidcd. Mnicoxcr, so va-

biable are the above-named art and science, and so

essential to a statesman, that when he possesses

them he has oidy to ascertain the price of corn

and the average' crop during the preceding twelve

months, when he might be able to decide on the state

of every society iu the empire, just as well as when
we are told the state ol a tree s root, w« can then

tell how its branches are without examining the tree.
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The piiMic nn^lit, T tliink, to be grateful to

his Lordsliij) (or liis caiulonr, if not for his nu'ii-

surrs, and lo dcsirt,' liis Lurchliip to al)aiidon liis

proposed policy and to adopt, in i)rcferonce,

some surli bent'ticial measures as those to which

1 hav(? alluded. If tin* latter be njected, I stv

no alternative but that of lookin';^ on, and wit-

nessinjij the {iradiial but assund destruction of

our political existence ; or, to avert this crisis,

e\ cry man who has a stake in the country, w lu-tlier

whi^, tory, or radical, must «ise his influence to

brin'; forward in parliament the; said mrasurc

of givini; protection to every kind of property

in the empire, according to its respective value

to the state, or, in failure of that, to procure an

act for repealing all taxes whatsoever.

Either of these acts would have a similar effect

on the prosperity of the nation, with this diffe-

rence; that, by the former, the property of the

public creditor, sinecurist, kc. would be preser-

ved without injury to the state, and our present

burdens hardly felt; but by the latter, the interest

of those ])arties, as well as of the state in some
measure, would be sacrificed ; when either of

these measures are adopted, hi the noble Lord's

maxim of leaving things to find their own level

be acted on. This coalition of parties for the

salvation of their country w ould also prove that

whigs, tories, and radicals have more in view

than places, pensions, or plunder.

If I were not satisfied of his Lordship's inte-

grity, I should, as a mere practical man, con-

clude from his public measures, that he was
iu league with the public creditor, sinecurist,

and pensioner, to reduce the produce of the soil
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below its proper value, and with it the land, in

order to enable those parties to live cheaply, and
in the end to purchase the land when sacrificed

by this course of policy.

But even in this supposed case, his Lordship

would show hiniseir a shallow statesman, for,

so soon as the root which yields these gentlemen

their di\idends and stipends ceased to throw-

forth shoots, they would cease to reap their emo-

luments : nor would there be the smallest justice

in the case; for under the old system, when the

public creditor lent his money, or when the

stipends were fixed for the sinecurist, &c. these

persons paid to the other classes of society a

remuneratiui^- price for their productions and in-

dustry ; and why should those prices be lower-

ed without proportionally reducinj^ to the public

the rates of interest and other charues. 'J herefore,

if he had only a fair regard for those parties he

would preserve and protect the root which gave

them their support, even if his Lordship had an

antipathy to the landed interest. The man who
cannot see that l)y promoting agriculture we pro-

mote every branch ol" incbistry and sustain the

labouring classes, ought not to open his mouth

on legislative measures. Agriculture should only

be supported so I'ar as it tends l(j the general

good.

From this speecli, his Lordship nnght be sup-

posed lo li:»ve considered tlial a ^iveii iiiniiKer

of bushels of corn luiglit be pnxhued witli as

much certainty as a giv<'U nuujber of yards of

<'loth might b<; manufactured, i)iit v\liiu jiis

Lordship comes to live in the natural world he

will find hims<'ll" iniw h mistaken. \N hoevrr at-

o
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lemptfcl to carry tlic artifH-ial l>oyon(l the natural

line of liis cotnliict, nrvrr siiccordid witliout

tlif assistance (»f arlilicial |)n)ps.

Prolitahlf < iii|)l()yini'iit tor tli» ix.pulation is

the p:ran(i fulc rmii on wlii(rh every statesman

should rrst Ills li\tr, it' he wislns to raisf his

« (Minlry's prosperity. In parliamentary discu8-

sions the real point in «piestion is often lost

si^;ht of (ImiiiL; those loni; speeches uhicli are

made tlironL:.h tin* petty jealousy of parti<'s, and

of Nvliich the aim and tendency is to take a little

more r»r less (Mit <»f one l-^nji^lishman'.s pocket and

put it into that of another ; while, through our

unwise laws, the foreif^ner nnis away with a

thousand times more than falls to the lot of our

own jx'ople, yet no attempt is made to restore

it to the rif;htfid owners.

If the iiohle lord '.md his colleagues should

tliink it derogatory tVom their diirnity to take

achice of practical Englishmen on the subject

of their measures, they surely should not dis-

dain to copy their wise neighbours the French,

who, without the advantage of our fine colo-

nies, (which, if they possessed them, would ad-

vance their prosperity in a double ratio,) give,

by their protecting system, profitable employ-

ment to all their people comparatively speak-

ing ; and hence they are ra])idly advancing in

prosperity and happiness. If they cr)iitinue their

system and we continue ours for twenty years,

I think it may be fairly concluded, that from the

greater protection they give to their shipping and

other interests than we give to ours, their navy

w ill be superior to our own ; whereas, if we were

to adopt their wise measures of protecting pro-
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perty according to its value to the state, our

means of increasing our navy would exceed

theirs ten -fold.

Considering their taxation relatively to (»urs,

the protection they give to their sliipping- interest,

by a duty charged on foreign vessels, is at the

rate of about 40/'. per register ton, wliile ours,

calculated on the same ratio, is not more than ]s.

per ton on foreign vessels.

Witli regard to the reduction of our army,

imless ministers adopt measures ^Nvhich are quite

in their power) for giving proHtabh' employment

to our people, that reduction will only relieve

the public burdens of men who will be thrown

on the landed interest to be maintained through

the poor-iates.

His Lordship should know, tli;it it would be

fair to consider agriculture as the mother of our

prosperity, and manufactures and conmierce as

her progeny. A\ Inn the latter are born and

brought to maturity, they, with their mother, if

protected, will give to the empire health and

prosperity. But if his Lordship oxcrwlMlm ihc

mother, in the hope of gi\iug his country pros-

perity, he will not show nmch wisdom as a states-

man. It is a strange; way of defraying our di'bt

and expenditure, to destroy the property on \\ liicli

both depend. This absurdity, however, has

been acted upon e^('r since ilir late war.

A'ow, 1 [jrcsuuic liis Lordship knrw litlK- of

practical life until he was a minist«r, and cannot

have Irarncd nnich since. In ordir to siippU its

deficiencv. 1 would ricouMurnd hitu, oni:i\in;ra

cabinet <linner, to ask himsrlf who pri>\ided it.

The voice of truth would answer, tlu' pe»>ple of
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llic UritiNli nnpin'. Tlicii lie should mriiiire

whether thosir pcoph- an- well employed, and

well paid lor their lahoiir. The answer would

he, that they are starvinc; for want of prolilahle

eniploynu^nt, when, were it not for our |)re.sent

unwise nieasiires, not only they, hut tw(» hun-

dred millions more mi^^lit lind employment within

the scope of our hrautilul empire. 1 Ik n his

J^ordship would naturally advert to the map of

the worhl, and tracing; out our colonies in every

hahitahle (dime would say, they can produce

every thin;; we consume; and surely the advan-

tage of d(rivin«^ from them what we now procure

from foreii^u rivals (as shown page 44) is obvious.

His Lordship would then inquire why these peo-

ple are not employed hi our colonies. The an-

swer would he, that our unnatural laws prevent

it ; for had we laws only to protect our j)roperty,

morals, -.iiid r( \(rui.', no foreigner could enter our

ports witliout lea\ e. His Lordship, supposing him

to reilect witli due e\i)erience, would not feast

his friends again until he had made arrangements

for repealing all our unnecessary laws ; and that

repeal would immediately insure in our colonies

profital»le emi)loyment for our people in the cul-

ture of hemp, ilax, cotton, tobacco, corn, kc.

:

but, as his Lordship does not do this, I conclude

that our present distresses are owing to our mi-

nisters. They are too ignorant of practical life

to know the real distress of the people- ; they

know not enough of political economy to see the

immense resources of our extensive empire ; they

know not the uses to which those resources might

be converted, and they do not consult practical

men. Some little allow ance is to be made for mi-
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nisters : in truth they are too much occupied in

defending themselves aii:ainst the Wlii^^s; yet here

they show too apparent an alarm for their places,

for they must see that, until the Whi^s proj)Ose

som(! j^reat jj,rneral measure for the public p;ood,

they will never succeed. The Radicals, T be-

lieve, want not a clianue of men, hut a change

of measures; and if truth must be said, the mea-

sures of ministers, and not the streniith of oppo-

sition, will ultimately caui>e their own o\erthrow.

Yet I cannot charge their errors to a wish to keep

their places, for they might correct them for the

good of their country, and be firmer in their

places than ever.

If his Lordsiiip were to calculate the differ-

ence between the average wages of our labourers

and the cost of living in the most penurious way,

the result would make their distresses more ma-

nifest to him ; and that calculation is, as 1 pre-

sume, his duty as well as that of every other mi-

nister; its result wouhl sliow them that their coun-

try coidd not exist long under sucli circumstances.

lie ought also to provide a remedy, having so

many in his power, ere the evil work fatally its

own cure.

Perhaps his Lordship is not aware of the num-
bir (if persons whom our i)resent unnecessarv

measures are rrducing to poverty and to a des-

perate state of iniiid, leading them to think ikit

it is better to take the property of another than

to connnit suicide from fear of starvation ; to a

state of despair, \\hieh persuades them that mi-

nisters, and not tin nis( l\es, are not only answer-

able to tiie Supreme Heing for that atrocity, but

also for every other crime occasione*! bv tlieir
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thus f)('infi <l('pri\«(l ol" prolitul)!*- rniployinnit.

But if his Lnrdshij) were to minp;h* in tht- niitiinil

world, hu would lind ih;it mkIi <:haracter8 are not

uncommon, and that ihry ixhihit a fearful ex-

am|)h' to tlirir filhiw nu-n.

His Lordslnp shouhl calculate no advantage

from the hij;h state of our public funds, as the cause

is easily seen through; for few men, possessing a

thoroiiu:h knowledge of the condition f)f onr afl'airs,

will think projMTty safe in tlu^ funds, until he sees

our industrious jwople obtain |)rolitahle employ-

ment; and that can only lie done by prot«'cting

every property of the empire from foreign competi-

tion, commensurately with its value to the state.

People are now sacrificing their [)roperty under

an idea that our j)resent measures will make the

future worse than the present ; we want mea-
sures to give us confidence to hold our property,

until prices improve. I wish to be understood

as not charging his Lordship, or his colleagues

generally, with the want of patriotism, talents, or

private worth ; but I consider their errors to

arise from a want of knowledge of the science

of political economy, and of the natural practical

world, which knowledge would enable them to

apply their good intentions and talents to proper

purposes for the benefit of their country.



POSTSCRIPT.

The late uar, for the time being-, had nearly

the same eflect in protecting our proj)erty from

foreign competition and giving profitable em-

j)loyment to our excess of population as would

result from the colonization-system Nvliicli I have

here proposed ; and, although higiier prices were

then paid for subsistence, still jiroportionate wages

(comparatively speaking) prevented distress : the

formrr liowever made no return for what was ex-

pended, but h.ft us tile burden of a j)ubli<' debt,

whereas colonization, as aforesaid, would not

only tend to give our people efjiiai (»r more

])rofital)h' employment than the war did, but

lessen that public i)urdeu wiiieh the war created,

as well as diminish the fr<M|ueney of crimes, &c.

and tin- superior tinal resiih of t lie hith r won hi l»e

that those cohmies would be converted into

highly-cultivated fields and plantations of ct)rn,

tobacco, hemp, (lax, and cotton, the best >>ealth

ill tlie world, iu lien of remaining wild forests, as

they no^^ are.

I will add fiirtiier. tliat I consider ilie discovery
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of wt'altli ill .New Iloilaiul and lli<- adjacent

islamls, as iio more compan-d uidi what they

may l>e (I liope will be) than a laitliinti is to a

poinid. But tlicy must be properly exphjred,

and the poliey adopted towards them whicli I

have recoMHiiended : if to this 1 may add, as re-

port says, that a certain scientific and in otlx-r

respects able man, be appointed to the hv^h situa-

tion of (Governor f»f New Soiith Wales, 1 have

no douiit, if he be but properly supported, that in a

very few years such wealth for this country will be

discovered as will far exceed what thi mind nf

the most eidightened Englishman ever contem-

plated.
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Substance of an Extract from Mr. Jos. Pinsents

Letter to the Right Honourable F. J. Robinson,

President of the Board of IVade, <^c. Dated

nth September, 1820.

Cost of labour in raising a quarter of English corn, or one

third of an acre of English wheat, when the average crop s.

is at three quarters per acre, say about 20

Paid to the poor-rates, about equal to i>

Church and county rates, about 6

Tithe »

Direct taxes 5

National wealth and political power gained to the state in

raising defenders for our country, (and no foreign trade

can give an equal substitute,) about 5

Paid to excise by labourers' consumption 6

By depriving our rivals of political power 5

Rent; which is afterwards laid out in labour and re-

venue 7

Profit to the tenant, which is ditto 7

But the cro|), during the average of the last twenty years,

not having exceed about eighteen bushels per acre, re-

quires that about eighteen shillings more should be added

to assist in showing what ought to be the farmer's re-

turns for his skill and capital 10

00

I conceive, from the above statement, tlint every quarter of

corn raised in Enijland is worth to the slate about sixty

shillings, and that it ought to have a protection equal thereto,

for if corn be not raised in England that sixty ^hillings per

quarter must be raised on some other property. When the cost

to the grower is ascertained, other charges raust be added.

I*
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Cotton Manufacturesfrom United States Cotton.

Valiif (u tlir shite, tlirmi^li labour and rr\cnue 100 per tent.

I)(«liul llic liisl cost of the cotton,

about l.> per cent.

Loss to tbf slate by car-

riage of tlie cotton in

American in lieu of En-

glish ships b

Paid by the landed interest

to the manufacturers, la-

Ixmrers, and poor, out of

the poor-rates; '2(»

J'olitical power gained by

the United States in the

cultivation and sale of

their cotton, and in their

revenue Iroin our manu-

factures, in conse(|uence

of which we shall have to

pay for destroying 60 per cent.

" TOO per cent.

Loss to England of national wealth and political

power by our colonies remaining; uncultivated,

and our peo))le idle and demoralizinj^, and

livinj^ on the poor-rates, while they inipht have

produced the same article in New Holland, or

other colonies 50 per cent.

loss to the nation by manufacturing from United Slates

cotton.

Value of ship building to the slate, being com-

posed of the produce of our soil and labour 100 per cent.

Deficit by materials bought from foreign powers

through mistaken i)olicy 20

80

Add to which tlie value of political power which

shi])-buiUling and sailors give us as a naval

power « tiO

100 per cent.
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Value of cotton trade to the state, when ma-

nufactured from South American cottou •••• 100 per cent.

Ded uct paid for raw material 15 per cent.

Deduct for labour to the manufac-

turer's labourer by the landed in-

terest out of the poor-rates, about 20

Deduct check to colonization, by

taking cotton from the Portuguese

in lieu of colonial cotton 10

15

Gain to the nation • 55 per cent.

Woollens, hardware manufactures, and earthenware, as they

only derive about 5 per cent, of their materials from foreign

nations, are worth to the state about 95 per cent, less about

20 per cent, paid by the landed interest out of \.\iq poor-rates.

Manufactures from East India cotton are worth to the state

about G5 per cent, on what tliey sell for.

Do. from colonial cotton, produced by a slave population,

about BO per cent.

Do. from colonial cotton, produced by a while population, are

worth to the state about 100 per cent.

Extract from Mr. Pinscnt's Letter to Alexander Barins:,

Esq. M. I*. Chairman of the Committee of the Honourable

House of Commons on Forci<j;n Trade, dated Dec. 14, IIVJO.

" Having stated who i wouhl not have, I will now tell vou
who 1 wo\d(l have, on such Conunitlco. I would have those

who arc not inlluenccd by party or l-iL-lion, and whoso fortunei
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would he subject to sacrifice by tlie failure of the nio:isures

reiommendi'il ; llicso, I htlicvt", will he found, lirst, to consiitt

of iiicuiberM of the landed interest ; for if their measures fail^

the consequence would fall on their proprrty through the |)oor-

r.ites ; and if the Foreign Tradi- Comuiiltrcs are improperly

appointed, and the landed interest are not at their post to

defend themselves, they will soon iiave the whole of the iocoroe

of their land taken from them through the poor-rates, to

maintain tho>ie verv persons «hoin the Foreign Trade Com-

mittee will deprive of profitable en)ph>ymeut ; for a failure

cannot happen, cither to the state or to the undertakings of tbe

people of this country, from the prince to the begpar, but what

its fatal consequences will fall on the English landed interest,

through the operation of the poor-laws. I should also consi-

der the stock-holder a proper person for a member; for without

a change of measures, he will soon cease to receive his divi-

dend. Colonial merchants are also proper men, for unless they

guard the nation's rights tFie foreigners will destroy their pro-

perly. Well-informed ship-owners are also proper members; for

unless the i)roperty of the whole empire is protected as afore-

said, the foreign ship-owner will deprive the English ship of

'employment, and the o>Ancr of his fortune."

THE END.

MarctuDti Printer, Ipgram-Court, Loadun.
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